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Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 316-sp. nov. +
description; a note by A.P. Dodd.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
miscellaneous vegetation, October 5, 1911.
Roma, Queensland. Type Hy 2768,
Queensland Museum, the specimen on a
tag, the head and hind legs on a slide.
QM: Card - Holotype 9 minus head and
left fore wing (legs obscured). "TYPE",
"Paruriella horridula Girault, Type 9
IGHI".
Slide - 2 cracked, adjoined coverslip
fragments containing half the head, 1
femur, 1 tarsus and 1 antenna (in 2 pieces)
all from the Holotype. "TYPE, A.A.
Girault", "Paruriella horridula Gir., Type
IGHI".

HORRIDULA PARUR1ELLA

HORTENSIS EucomYS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 130-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female caught in a
garden, August 1, 1914 (A.P. Dodd).
Harvey's Creek (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 3057, Queensland Museum, the
specimen on a tag.
QM: Card - Holotype 9 minus head, left
wings and some legs. "TYPE", " Eucomys
hortensis Gir., Type 9 [GN]".
Slide (cracked and mended below with
paper) - 2 coverslip fragments; the 1 on the
left contains the Holotype fore wing of
Eucomys hortensis, the other contains parts
of Eucomys proserpinensis Girault; 1
almost complete coverslip containing a
Encyrtus newcombi Girault. "Q. Museum.
Eucomys proserpinensis 9 3056". On this
label all except "Q. Museum." are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's. Girault has
crossed out a name in his hand and added
an arrow directed at the appropriate
coverslip fragment. "TYPE, Hy/2997,
3056, A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum.
Encyrtus newcombi 9, 2997
[Eucomys hortensis (wing only)". On the
last label "Encyrtus newcombi 9 2997" are
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's, but I
am uncertain of the origin of "[Eucomys
hortensis (wing only)".
MM: Card - 1 2 intact. "Sydney, 1889,
Froggatt", "Eucomys hortensis Gir.,
IGHI".
DPIQ: Card - 4 99 intact, 1 d minus head

and a glue spot with some fragments of
legs and antennae. "Eucomys hortensis
Gir., d2 IGHI" and on the reverse,
"Brisbane, July, 1933, ex Saissetia on
Asparagus [GH]".
HOWARDII ABLERUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 62-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in
forest, April 16, 1914 (A.P. Dodd).
Cloncurry, Queensland. Type Hy 2956,
Queensland Museum, the female on a slide
with type of Coccophagus perpukhellus
Girault.
QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments each
containing an intact 9 of which 1 is the
Holotype of Ablerus howardii, the other is
as per label. "TYPE, Hy/2937, A.A.
Girault", "Ablerus howardii Gir., Type
IGH] 3814", "Queensland Museum.
Coccophagus perpulchellus 9, 3868". On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum. 3868" are in a hand similar to
Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: T.3814 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
HOWARD!! ANAGYROPSIS
See HOWARD!! ANAGYRUS
HOWARD!! ANAGYRUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 134-sp. nov. +
description.
1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53:

312-additional specimen, descriptive
notes as Anagyropsis howardii Girault.
PUBL. DATA: One female, April 16,
1914, sweeping forest (A.P. Dodd).
Cloncurry, Queensland. Type Hy 3066,
Queensland Museum, the female on a tag.
QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 3 slides
as follows:
Card 1 - 2 9 4; the outer minus head, right
wings and hind legs (right mid leg
separated) is the Holotype 2 of Anagyrus
howardii ; the inner specimen is part of the
Holotype 9 of Anagyrus cicada Girault.
"TYPE", "Anagyrus : cicada Gir. (inner),
howardii Gir., Types 9 [Gil]".
Slide 1 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip
containing part of a fore wing from the
Holotype of Anagyrus howardii ; 1 cracked
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coverslip fragment containing parts from
the Holotype of Anagyrus cellinini Girault.
"TYPE, Hy/3067, A.A. Girault",
"Queensland Museum. Anagyrus : cellinini
4, howardii wing TYPE". On the last
label, "Anagyrus cellinini " is in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's. Girault has
crossed the "y" from "Anagyrus " then
added it again above, placed the colon after
the generic name and added "howardii
wing, TYPE".
Card 2 - 1 9 minus head and left wings.
"Anagyrus howardii Gir., 9. Mt. Cootha
[= Coot-tha] III, 1929, A.R.
Brimblecombe [GH]" and on the reverse,
"Ex galls under leaf of Tristania conferata
[=conferta ] shaped like trunks of trees
broken off near ground [GF1]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
head (antennae attached), 1 pair of wings
(hind wing folded) and 1 tibia and tarsus
all from the specimen on Card 2.
"Anagyropsis howardii Gir., 4. Mt.
Cootha [ = Coot-tha], 111.1929 [GH]".
Card 3 - 3 49; 1 minus head and right
wings, 1 minus 1 antenna and the third
minus terminal antennal segments.
"Anagyropsis howardii Gir., 9 [GM" and
on the reverse, "Wynnum, forest, January
[GH]".
Slide 3 - a group of adjoined, cracked
coverslip fragments containing a
fragmented head, 3 separated antennae (1
in 3 pieces) and a fore wing all from the YR
on Card 3. "Anagyropsis howardii Gir.,
Wynnum, Jany [GFI]".
SAM: Card - 1 9 minus head, metasoma,
all wings apart from 1 fore wing which is
separated and most legs. "Attracted to
light", "Rockhampton, A.M. Lea",
"Anagyropsis howardii Gir., Queensland,
also slide", "Anagyropsis howardii
(Girault), 9 [GFI]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a
head (minus 1 antenna, the other
separated), 1 pair of wings and 1 leg all
from the 9 on the card. "Anagyropsis
howardii (Girault), 9, S. Aus. Mus. [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript
Girault places this species in Anagyropsis.
The 1929 paper above was apparently
meant as a new combination and he has
relabelled some of his specimens
accordingly.

HOWARD!! APHELINOIDEA Girault, 1912.
1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1: 104-sp. nov. +
description.
1913, Entomologist 46 : 258-additional
specimen.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 106-locality.
1914, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 12
60-catalogue.
PUBL. DATA: Described at first from a
single female specimen, from panes of a
window in a barn at State Farm, Roma,
Queensland, October 6, 1911.
Subsequently, two more females from a
window in men's quarters on a sugar farm
just outside Nelson [ = Gordonvale], N.Q.,
December 4 and 5, 1911 and one in a
spider's web, same situation, December 17,
1911. Also two more of the same sex in the
same place, December 21, 1911 and
January 4, 1912; also a female at Tolga,
December 28, 1911. On January 2, 1912, a
seventh female, from the panes of a
window in a carhouse at the depot at
Mareeba. Two females at Yungaburra,
December 30, 1911 from a window were
overlooked. Type Hy/797, Queensland
Museum, one female (Roma) in xylolbalsam.
QM: 8 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
9, 1 with head separated. One is the
Holotype of Aphelinoidea howardii, the
other is Ufens piceipes Girault.
"Queensland Museum. 3381. 3437. TYPE,
Hy/777, Hy/797", "777 Ufens piceipes
Girault, Aphelinoidea howardii Gir., from
windows of a barn, Types. Roma, Old., 6
Oct., 1911, AAG [GH1 3437, 3381".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
99, 1 with head separated. One is a
Paratype of Aphelinoidea howardii, the
other is the Holotype of Pterygogramma
dubium Girault. "Aphelinoidea howardii
Girault, Homotype 9 [GH]". On this label
"Hy/797" has been crossed out in pencil.
"Pterygogramma dubium Girault. 790.
From windows of quarters, sugar farm,
Nelson [= Gordonvale], Q., 5.X11.1911,
AAG [GH] 3401, 3401, 3401". This label
has "acuminata Perkins" crossed out and
replaced with "dubium Girault". It is
partly overlain by a strip of paper on which
is written, "Type [GH] Hy 790". On the
reverse of the slide, "Queensland Museum.
HOMOTYPE, Hy/797, 9".
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Slide 3 - a half coverslip containing 1 intact
Paratype of Aphelinoidea howardii , 1
intact of Aphelinoidea huxleyi Girault,
and the Holotype d of Ufens hercules
Girault. "Queensland Museum. 3440.
TYPE, Hy/779, s", "Ufens hercules
Girault, Type d, Aphelinoidea howardii,
huxleyi Girault. From windows of a
carhouse, Mareeba, N.Q., Jany. 2, 1912
AAG, 779 [GII]".
Slide 4 - 1 complete coverslip containing 5
specimens of which 1 is a Paratype of
Aphelinoidea howardii, 1 is the Holotype
of Paratrichogramma cinderella Girault, 1
is a Paratype S Signiphora australica
Girault and 1 is a Syntype of Ufens
flavipes Girault. "Ufens flavipes
Aphelinoidea howardii
Paratrichogramma cinderella Girault, ...pe
[GH] 3414", "Signiphora australica /.
From window of mess room quarters, sugar
farm, Nelson [= Gordonvale], 4 Dec.,
1911, AAG. [GM". On the last label
Girault has crossed out a specific name and
author replacing it with "australica ". On
the reverse of the slide, "Queensland
Museum. 3414. TYPE, Hy/802, V'.
Slide 5 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip
containing 1 Paratype of Aphelinoidea
howardii in fair condition and the Holotype
d of Signiphora australica Girault.
"Signiphora australica Girault, d Type,
Hy/773 [Gfl] 4412, 4412", "Signiphora
australica Girault, d, Aphelinoidea
howardii Girault, 4. From window of
workmen's quarters, sugar farm, Nelson
[= Gordonvale], N.Q., XII.21.1911
[OH]". On the reverse side of the slide,
"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/773,
s ff .

Slide 6 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip
(part missing over 1 specimen) containing 5
specimens of which 1 may be a
Aphelinoidea howardii, 1 is the Holotype
of Signiphora corvina Girault and the
others are as per labels, although I
specimen now appears to be missing (there
are 6 names on the labels). "Abbella
subflava , Signiphora : corvina Girault,
australiensis Ashmead, Ufens piceipes
Aphelinoidea howardii [G14]",
"Gonatocerus huxleyi Girault, Type,
1040. From windows of a granary, Roma,
Q., 6 Oct., 1911, AAG. [GFI] 3691, 3691",
"HOLOTYPE Signiphora corvina Gir. det.
Woolley '79".

Slide 7 - 1 complete coverslip and a half
coverslip containing numerous chalcidoids
of which at least 1 is Aphelinoidea
howardii, 1 is Aphelinoidea iucunda
Girault; the rest are unidentified
"Aphelinoidea : howardii Gir., iucunda
Gir., 1 R. Window, 8 Dec., 1929,
Indooroopilly [GI-11".
Slide 8 - 1 complete coverslip and 1
coverslip fragment containing numerous
chalcidoids of which 1 is Aphelinoidea
howardii and the rest are unidentified.
"Aphelinoidea howardii Gir.
Indooroopilly, Q., 1929/Oct., window
[GI-1]".
USNM: 3 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
both with parts separated. One is a
Paratype of Aphelinoidea howardii and the
other is Anaphes kantii Girault. "Anaphes
kantii Girault, Cotype 4, Aphelinoidea
howardii Girault. From windows, Tolga,
N.Q., XII.28.1911 AAG. [GM",
"U.S.N.M., Anaphes kantii Gir., 27153".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
severely squashed Paratype
"Aphelinoidea howardii Girault, 4. Spiders
web against window, Nelson
[= Gordonvale], Q., 17 Dec., 1911 [G1-1]".
Slide 3 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
Paratype^1 with head separated. My
notes indicate that the intact specimen may
be a S . "Aphelinoidea howardii Girault.
Yungaburra, N.Q., XII.30.1911, AAG.,
window [GM".
NOTES: There are two slides bearing the
Holotype data, Roma, 6 October 1911 Slides 1 and 6. I am taking Slide 1 as
containing the Holotype since it bears the
Queensland Museum register number for
the Holotype. In addition the PUBL.
DATA for Signiphora corvina (Proc. U.S.
natn. Mus. 45: 226), indicate that the
specimens were obtained from a wheat
farm rather than the State Farm. The
Holotype of this species occurs on QM
Slide 6. When listing the species occuring
with Signiphora corvina Girault does not
give the specific names of the Ufens and
Aphelinoidea on the slide. The specific
names appear to have been added later on
the label with QM Slide 6. The description
of Signiphora corvina issued in 1913, that
of Aphelinoidea howardii appeared in 1912.
It appears therefore that Girault was
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uncertain of the identity of the
QM Slide 6 at the time of
publication of the description of Signiphora
corvina . The specimen on QM Slide 6 is
therefore not the Holotype of Aphelinoidea
howardii and it was not listed in the PUBL.
DATA for this species. The remaining
Paratype from Gordonvale (4 January
1912) was not located. T.3437 is a duplicate
Queensland Museum register number for
the Holotype of this species and has been
cancelled. Registration of the Paratypes will
be left until the species has been revised.

Aphelinoidea on

Girault, 1919.
1919, "Hymenoptera Chalcidoidea nova
Australiensis." (Girault : Brisbane) (20
November 1919): 2[155]-sp. description
as L. huberi (printer's error).
1928, "A prodigeous discourse on wild
animals." (Girault : Brisbane) (19
March 1928): 3[220]- Idarnes australis
Froggatt (1900) a senior synonym of

HUBERI PHILOTRYPESELLA

Philotrypesella huberi ; Philotrypesella

Girault (1919) a junior synonym of
Mayr (1885).
PUBL. DATA: With next [= Philotrypesis
aurea. Moreton Bay Figs, Brisbane].
QM: 3 slides and 2 cards on separate pins
as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 9
intact Syntype 99. "Philotrypesella huberi
Gir., 9 types [G1-1]. Bred from Moreton
Bay Figs, Brisbane, March 1914, H.
Hacker [HH] 5058, 5058".
Slide 2 - 1 cracked complete coverslip
containing 1 intact Syntype
Sycoryctes

"Philotrypesella huberi Gir., Paratype

[GPI]. Bred from Moreton Bay Figs,
Brisbane, March 1914, H. Hacker [HH]
5058, 5058, 5058".
Card I - The remains of 8 29 "Sycoryctes
huberi (Gir.) 9 Teneral, Mareeba [GM"
and on the reverse Girault has crossed out
the name of an undescribed species of
.

Sycoryctes.

Card 2- numerous 99, most intact.
"Sycoryctes huberi (Gir.),^Teneral
[GM" and on the reverse Girault has
crossed out the name of an undescribed
species of Sycoryctes.
Slide 3 - 2 coverslip fragments containing 1
in pieces, 2 2 heads and some d d (of
uncertain origin). "Sycoryctes huberi (Gir.)
Gir.,^Mareeba, Q., T... [GM".

Girault has crossed out a specific name
before "Gir." inserting "huberi (Gir.)"
and crossed out "Type" before the sex
sign.
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Syntypes of this species is
T.5058. Girault's 1928 synonymies are
rather confusing. In his unpublished
manuscript he uses the combination
Sycoryctes australis (Froggatt) under which
he includes Idarnes australis Froggatt and
Philotrypesella huberi Girault. It seems
therefore that his intention was to place
Philotrypesella as a junior synonym of
Sycoryctes, transfer Idarnes australis to
Sycoryctes as a new combination and then
place it as a senior synonym of Sycoryctes
huberi (Girault).
Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 156-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in
the forest, April 13, 1912. Gordonvale
(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 3113,
Queensland Museum, the above specimen
on a tag, the head on a slide.
QM: 3 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - I complete coverslip (closest to
label) containing the Holotype head
(antennae separated), 1 coverslip fragment
containing the remounted Holotype body in
poor condition and 1 outer, complete
coverslip containing an encyrtid (not

HUGOI CRISTATITHORAX

Cristatithorax). "Cristatithorax hugoi

Girault, Types 2 [G1-1]". The "s" has been
added to "Type" at a later date. The
second specimen on the slide belongs to a
different genus.
Slide 2 - 1 cracked, almost complete
coverslip containing 1 9 minus 1 pair of
wings; head separated (antennae attached).
"Cristatithorax hugoi Girault, 9 Kuranda,
1.5.1921, F.P. Dodd [OH] Ent. Div. Dep.
Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
Slide 3 - 1 cracked, almost complete
coverslip containing a head in 2 pieces, part
missing (minus antennae) from a specimen
now missing. "Cristatithorax hugoi Gir.
Kuranda, Q., 2 Jany., 1921 [OH] Ent. Div.
Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
DPIQ: Card - 1 9 minus terminal segments
of right antenna. "Cristatithorax hugoi
Girault, 9 [GM" and on the reverse,
"Kuranda, 4.1.21, F.P. Dodd [GM".
.
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HUMBOLDT! AGONATOCERUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Can. Ent. 45 : 276-sp. nov. +
description.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 109-sp. description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 159-Gonatocerus
humboldti comb. nov. and since this is
the type-species of Agonatocerus
Girault (1913), the genus Agonatocerus
is a junior synonym of Gonatocerus
Nees (1834); sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: A single female, in the first
week of December, 1912, Mr Alan P.
Dodd, sweeping forest. Nelson [=
Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
[Hy 15651, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen in xylol-balsam.
QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the 1
closest the main labels contains the
Holotype 9 of Agonatocerus humboldti
minus terminal antennal segments, the
other coverslip fragment contains Polynema
thoreauini Girault. "TYPE, Hy/1565,
2472, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. 3678. Agonatocerus humboldti
Gir. 9 1565". On the last label all except
"Queensland Museum. 3678." are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's and Girault
has crossed out the "A" in the generic
name. "Polynema thoreauini Gir. 4, 2472,
3632". On the last label all except "3632"
are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: T.3678 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
,

HUMILICRUS AUSTRALOCHALCIS Girault, 1939.
1939, Ohio J. Sci. 39 : 326-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: A male, Chinchilla,
Queensland, Nov., 1929. A.P. Dodd.
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing 1 fore wing and 2 antennae
(neither intact) all from the Holotype now
missing. "Australochalcis humilicrus
Girault, Type 9 [GH] 4567. Ent. Div. Dep.
Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
NOTES: The Holotype body was not
located. The slide label gives the Holotype
sex as female, but the PUBL. DATA state
that it was a male. Without the body I am
unable to check this. The Queensland
Museum register number for the remains of
the Holotype of this species is T.4567.

HUXLEYI APHELINOIDEA Girault, 1912.
1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1: 107-sp. nov. +
description: 109-spp. key.
1914, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 12
60-catalogue.
PUBL. DATA: Two female specimens
mounted in balsam and taken from
windows of a granary on the State Farm,
Roma, Queensland, 6 October, 1911. Also
one female, Yungaburra, N.Q., December
30, 1911 and another at Mareeba, N.Q., 2
January, 1912, both on windows. Type
Hy/798, Queensland Museum, one female
on a slide (Roma).
QM: 3 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing
the intact Holotype 4. "Queensland
Museum. TYPE, Hy/798, 2",
"Aphelinoidea huxleyi Girault, Type 4.
From windows of a granary, Roma, Q., 6
Oct., 1911, 798 [GH] 3383". On the last
label Girault has crossed out "howardii
and replaced it with "huxleyi ".
Slide 2 - a half coverslip containing 1
Paratype 9 of Aphelinoidea huxleyi, 1
Paratype 9 of Aphelinoidea howardii
Girault and the Holotype d of Ufens
hercules Girault, all intact. "Queensland
Museum. 3440. TYPE, Hy/779, s",
"Ufens hercules Girault, Type d,
Aphelinoidea howardii, huxleyi Girault.
From windows of a carhouse, Mareeba,
N.Q., Jany 2, 1912, AAG., 779 [GH]".
Slide 3 - 1 damaged, complete coverslip
containing 1 intact Paratype 9 of
Aphelinoidea huxleyi and 1 2 of Anaphes
kantii Girault. "Anaphes kantii Girault, 9
Type. 1064. Aphelinoidea huxleyi Girault,
9. From window, Yungaburra, N.Q.,
XII.30.1911, AAG. [GH] 3583". On this
label Girault has crossed out a specific
name after "Anaphes " and replaced it
with "kantii ".
USNM: Slide - 1 large coverslip fragment
containing 4 intact 2 ; 1 is a Paratype 9 of
Aphelinoidea huxleyi the others are Ufens
piceipes Girault. " Aphelinoidea huxleyi
Girault, Type 9,798, Ufens piceipes
Girault, Cotype [OH]", "From windows of
a granary, Roma, Q., 6 Oct., 1911 [GI-1]".
NOTES: In his PUBL. DATA Girault has
selected one of the two Roma females as
his Holotype, but both his slide labels say
"Type". I have selected the Queensland
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Museum Slide 1 specimen as his Holotype,
since Girault clearly indicates its location as
Queensland Museum, and the USNM
specimen as a Paratype. T.3383 is a
duplicate Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species
and has been cancelled.
HUXLEYI GONATOCERUS Girault, 1912.
1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 134-sp. nov. +
description: 145-spp. key 4Y.
PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,
from the window of a granary on a wheat
farm at Roma, Queensland, October 6,
1911. Type Hy/1040, Queensland Museum,
the female in foregoing, mounted in xylolbalsam (with specimens of Signiphora and
trichogrammatids).
QM: Slide - 1 cracked complete coverslip
(part missing over 1 specimen) containing 5
specimens of which 1 may be the Holotype
4 of Gonatocerus huxleyi, 1 is the
Holotype of Signiphora corvina, I may be
Aphelinoidea howardii and the others are
as per labels (see NOTES below). "Abbella
subflava^Signiphora : corvina Girault T,
australiensis Ashmead 4, Ufens piceipes
Aphelinoidea howardii [GM",
"Gonatocerus huxleyi Girault, Type,
1040. From windows of a granary, Roma,
Q., 6 Oct., 1911 AAG [GH] 3691, 3691",
"HOLOTYPE, Signiphora corvina Gir.
det. Woolley '79".
NOTES: T.3691 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
There are six names on the label but only
five specimens on the slide. I suspect one
has disappeared with the missing piece of
coverslip. I leave it for the first reviser to
sort out the specimens.
HUYGHENSI GONATOCERUS Girault, 1912.
1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1 : 143-sp. nov. +
description: 145-spp. key 4 4.
PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,
sweeping in a jungle near Kuranda, N.Q.,
November 4, 1911. Type Hy/1048,
Queensland Museum, the fore-going female
mounted in xylol-balsam.
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing the intact Holotype of
Gonatocerus huyghensi ; 1 coverslip
fragment containing an intact 4 of

Stethynium longfellowi Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/1048, A.A. Girault", "3552 [with an
arrow directed at the coverslip fragment]",
"Stethynium longfellowi Gir., 4 type [GH]
3679. Queensland Museum. Gonatocerus
huyghensi ". On the last label all after
"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: T.3679 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and is reserved for the
variety Gonatocerus huyghensi gratia
Girault.
HUYGHENSI GRATIA GONATOCERUS Girault, 1938.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 393-var. nov.
+ description.
PUBL. DATA: Eastern Australia, forest,
Indooroopilly, Nov. 17, 1929.
QM: Slide - 1 damaged, complete coverslip
containing the fragmented Holotype
"Gonatocerus huyghensi Gir., gratia Gir.,
Type [OH] 3679", "Gonatocerus
huyghensi Gir., P. Indooroopilly, forest, 17
Nov., 1929 [GH] 3679, 3679, Ent. Div.
Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this variety is
T.3679 (the duplicate number reallocated
from the Holotype of Gonatocerus
huyghensi Girault).
HYACINTHUS APHELINOIDEA Girault, 1938.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J., 9 : 383-sp. nov.
+ description.
PUBL. DATA: A female taken in the
garden, Canterbury, Victoria, January
1935, B. Blackbourn. In his unpublished
manuscript Girault says, "Two females
were previously sent to me by Mr
Blackbourn from the type site".
QM: 2 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing
the Holotype P with head separated.
"1175", "4", "Aphelinoidea hyacinthus
Gir., Type '4 [Gfi]".
Slide 2 - 1 cracked, almost complete
coverslip containing 4 4 Y (1 with head
separated) of which at least 2 are
Aphelinoidea hyacinthus, the others may
both be Trichogramma sp. "Aphelinoidea
hyacin thus Gir., P, Trichogramma.
Canterbury, Vic., BB [OH] Ent. Div. Dep.
Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
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NOTES: The specimens on Slide 2 I am
taking as the specimens mentioned in
Girault's unpublished manuscript. Since
these were not mentioned in the PUBL.
DATA and since the wording in the
unpublished manuscript indicates they were
probably identified after the description
these have no type-status. The Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species is T.6366. The numbers on
the Slide 1 labels are not Queensland
Museum numbers.
HYALINA NEOMPHALOIDELLA

See HYALINA TETRASTICHELLA
Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 273-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female from a gall on
the currajong tree, February 20, 1913 (No.
2 of G.F. Hill). Port Darwin, Northern
Territory. Type Hy 3279, Queensland
Museum, the female on a card, the hind leg
and an antenna on a slide.
QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as
follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus left antenna,
tip of right antenna and left leg. "Darwin,
N.T. 20.2.13. From galls on Currajong
tree, 2 [on reverse of card-mount]",
"TYPE", "Neon/eye/la hyalina Girault,
Type R [GI-1]".
Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing 1 leg and 1 antenna all from the
Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/3279, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Neon/eye/la hyalina, Gir. 4, 4880". On the
last label all except "Queensland Museum.
4880" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
Card 2 - 1 9 minus left antenna, left wings
and parts from both hind legs. "Chinchilla,
Queensland, A.P. Dodd", "Neorileyella
hyalina Girault, 9 [Gil]".
NOTES: T.4880 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

HYALINA NEORILEYELLA

HYALINA PODAGRIONELLA Girault, 1913.
1913, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 37 : 80-sp.

nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 292-Podagrion
hyalina comb. nov.; sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: One female on a card.
Queensland : Longreach (A.M. Lea). Type
1.1256, South Australian Museum. The
above specimen; 1 slide bearing posterior
leg and antenna.
SAM: Card - Holotype 9 minus head,
wings and most legs; 1 hind leg and 1
flagellum separated; mesosoma split and
propodeum slightly separated. "Longreach,
Q., A.M. Lea", "1.1256, Podagrionella
hyalina Gir., Queensland, also slide,
TYPE", "Podagrionella hyalina Girault,
type [GH]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips containing 2
fore wings (1 coverslip), 1 hind leg and 1
antenna (second coverslip). "Podagrionella
hyalina Girault, R type [GF1]".
NOTES: The wings on the slide were added
later by Girault during re-examination of
the Holotype.
HYALINA TETRASTICHELLA Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 239-sp. nov. +

description.
1928, "Notice of a curious professor and of
native wasps and wood lice." (Girault
Brisbane) (20 November 1928)
4[232]-under Neomphatoidella
atristigma Girault.
1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of
commercial boudoirs but of nature's
bosom, notably new insects." (Girault
Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 3[3011Neomphaloidella hyalina comb. nov.
PUBL. DATA: Five females, sweeping
miscellaneous flowers in a garden, February
18, 1913. Ripple Creek and Halifax,
Queensland. Type Hy 1837, Queensland
Museum, three of the above specimens on a
slide with detached heads. Several days
later, three females, sweeping grass along a
road at Halifax.
QM: Slide - I complete coverslip and 1
coverslip with a large separated fragment
and part missing. These contain 1 intact 9,
2 ? with heads separated, 1 mesosoma, 4
separated heads plus parts of a fifth
separated head (all but 1 head minus
antennae). If these are conspecific they are
all part of the syntypical series of this
species but the locality remains uncertain
since the slide has no data. "TYPE,
Hy/1837, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Tetrastichella hyalina, Gir.
On the last label all except "Queensland
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Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
Card - 8 4 4, 1 minus head.
"Neomphaloidella hyalina Girault,
[GFI]" and on the reverse, "Inglewood,
111.21.1924. Forest [GF11".
NOTES: The remaining Syntype bodies of
this species were not located.

attached, the other separated), 1 fore wing
and 1 tibia + tarsus all from Card 3.
"Syntomosphyrum hyalinipenne Gir., 4.
Gympie, Q. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Q1d.".
NOTES: Girault did not designate a
Holotype and his 12 specimens become
Syntypes. The 1913 paper, with its
description and key, serves to make this a
valid, available, nominal species in that
year. Hy.1439 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Syntypes
of this species and has been cancelled.

HYALINIPENNE SYNTOMOSPHYRUM Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 205-sp. description
: 206-spp. key (spelt hyalinapenne ).
1914, Societas ent. 29 : 10-sp. nov. +
description.
HYALINIPENNIS EPILELAPS Girault, 1915.
PUBL. DATA: 1914 - From 12 specimens
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 344-sp. nov. +
... Described from card mounted specimens
description.
in the Queensland Museum, labelled "Bred
from gall Nr 5. A. H. Hacker. 28.6.1911,
PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),
Brisbane". Type [Hy 1763], Queensland
Queensland. Jungle, June 7, 1913, two
Museum, five females on a card, plus a
females. Type Hy 2822, Queensland
slide bearing one female and antennae.
Museum, one female on a tag, a hind leg
and the head on a slide.
QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 2 slides
as follows:
QM: Card - Holotype 9 minus head and
Card 1 - 4 Syntype 22, at least 3 minus
right hind leg. "TYPE", "Epilelaps
antennae or parts thereof, 1 fungus
hyalinipennis Gir., Type 9 [GH]".
affected and there are some separated legs
Slide - 1 coverslip (with a piece missing)
marking where other specimens had been.
containing a head with separated antennae.
"TYPE", "Bred from Gall No. 5A.
The leg supposed to be there was not
Brisbane, H. Hacker, 28/6/1911 [141-1]",
located. "TYPE", "Epilelaps hyalinipennis
"Syntomosphyrum hyalinipenne Girault,
Gir. [GH]", "Epilelaps hyalinipennis
types [GI-1]".
Girault, 9 type [GF1]".
Slide 1 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip
NOTES: The head on the slide may be
containing 1 specimen in parts, 2 separated
from the second specimen now missing
heads, several separated legs and antennae;
since the slide does not contain a hind leg.
1 large, cracked coverslip fragment
However, it may have been under the piece
containing a mesosoma and a fragmented,
of coverslip missing since the slide shows
separated head. These are Syntypes and
traces of mounting medium at that spot.
parts of other Syntypes now missing.
Because of this uncertainty I have not
"Queensland Museum. TYPE, Hy/1439, 2",
attributed the head on the slide to the
"1439, Syntomosphyrym hyalinipennis
Holotype body on the card.
[= hyalinipenne ] Girault, 2 type [GF1]".
Card 2 - 1 Syntype 9 metasoma plus 2
HYALINIPENNIS NEOANACRYPTUS Girault, 1915.
hind legs which may be associated with the
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 348-sp. nov. +
mesosoma and heads on Slide 1.
description.
"Syntomosphyrum hyalinipenne Gir., Type
PUBL.
DATA: One female, in October (H.
[GI-1]".
Hacker). Brisbane, Queensland. Type Hy
Card 3 - 1 2 intact, 1 4 minus head, left
3417, Queensland Museum, the specimen
wings, metasoma and most legs, 2
on a tag, the hind leg and an antenna on a
separated legs marking the position of 2
slide.
specimens now absent. "Syntomosphyrum
QM: Card - Holotype 4 minus head and
hyalinipenne Gir., 2 [GFI]" and on the
right hind leg (except coxa). "Brisbane : H.
reverse, "Forest, Gympie, Oct. 9, 1924
Hacker, Oct. 11", "4668",
[G1-1]".
"Neoanacryptus hyalinipennis Gir., 2 type
Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing a head (in 2 pieces, 1 antenna
[G1-11", "Neoanacryptus hyalintpennis Gir.
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[HH]", "Neoanacryptus petiolatus Gir.,
E.F. Riek. det. 1950".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 1 cracked,
coverslip fragment containing the Holotype
head (both antennae separated, 1 in several
pieces, neither intact) and 1 hind leg all
from the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/3417,
A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
4668, Neoanacryptus hyalinipennis, Gir. 4".
On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum. 4668" are in a hand similar to
Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: T.4668 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
HYALINUS ABLERUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 191-sp. nov. +
description : 193-spp. key 44.
PUBL. DATA: One female reared from a
mass of galls on Eucalyptus, September 3,
1912. Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),
Queensland. Type Hy 1738, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a slide. At
the end of his description Girault mentions
a second, more robust specimen.
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing a Syntype 2 with head
separated. "TYPE, Hy/1738, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum. 3787,
Ablerus hyalinus 4". On the last label all
except "Queensland Museum. 3787" are in
a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: Although it is fairly clear that
Girault intended one of the two females to
be his Holotype it is uncertain which of the
two females is on the slide. For this reason
I have called it a Syntype. The second
female was not located and I refer the
reader to the NOTES with Ablerus
elegantissimus. In these NOTES there is an
error on my part. The sentence "There is
another slide labelled Ablerus pan and
Ablerus hyalinus ..." should read, "There
are two other slides ...".
T.3787 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Syntypes of this
species and, in the absence of the second
female, has been cancelled.
HYALINUS CHALCURELLOIDES Girault, 1913.
1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.6:
46-sp. nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 237-sp. description.

PUBL. DATA: One male specimen,
sweeping in forest, April 16, 1913 (A.P.
Dodd). Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),
North Qsld. Type [Hy.3290] Qsld. Mus.,
the above specimen on a tag and the head
on a slide.
QM: Card - Holotype S minus head and
right wings. "Chalcurelloides hyalinus
Girault, Type S [GI-11".
Slide - a half coverslip and a coverslip
(with a large piece missing) containing the
head (minus 1 antenna, the other separated)
and 1 pair of wings (the hind wing is at the
edge of the half coverslip and is difficult to
see) all from the Holotype. "Queensland
Museum. TYPE, Hy/1495, 3290 (?), 5",
"Chalcurelloides hyalinus Gir., 5 type
[GFI]". On the first label "3290 (?)" is in
Girault's hand.
NOTES: Hy.1495 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
HYALINUS NEOMEGASTIGMUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 296-sp. nov. +
description : 297-spp. key.
PUBL. DATA: One female, May 12, 1914,
in forest (A.P. Dodd). Chinderah, New
South Wales. Type Hy 3332, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag.
QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 4 of Neomegastigmus
hyalinus minus head; right wings separated
(outer) and a few legs in glue from the
Holotype of Neomegastigmus auritibiae
Girault. "Neomegastigmus : hyalinus Gir.
(outer) auritibiae Gir., Types 4' [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 9 minus head.
"Neomegastigmus hyalinus Girault,
[G11]".
HYALINUS PARANACRYPTUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 349-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One specimen [9], in
forest, April 27, 1914. Gordonvale
(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 3420,
Queensland Museum, the specimen on a
tag.
QM: Card - Holotype 9 minus antennae,
metasoma and some legs; head separated.
"4671", "Paranacryptus hyalinus Gir.,
type [GH]", "Paranacryptus hyalinus Gir.
[HH]".
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NOTES: T.4671 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
HYATTI GROTIUSELLA Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 291-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, on sand-ridges
near coast, May 13, 1914 (A.P. Dodd).
Chinderah (Tweed River), New South
Wales. Type Hy 2707, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag; head and
caudal tibiae on a slide.
QM: Card - 2 9 9 minus heads. These are
the Holotypes of Grotiusella hyatti and
Grotiusella pearsoni Girault which I leave
for the first reviser to sort out.
"Eulophinusia : hyatti, pearsoni Gir., types
[G1-1]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the 1 on the
left contains the head (1 scape attached,
other antennal parts separated, fragmented)
and 1 leg (tarsus separated) all from the
Holotype of Grotiusella hyatti ; the other
coverslip fragment contains parts from
Grotiusella pearsoni Girault. "TYPE, A.A.
Girault", "Eulophinusia : hyatti Gir.,
pearsoni Gir., 9 Type [Gli]". This label
has a specific name crossed out and has
arrows which extend onto 2 separate pieces
of paper. These arrows indicate which
species is under which coverslip fragment.
NOTES: In the same reference, page 288
Girault places Eulophinusia Girault (1913)
as a junior synonym of Grotiusella Girault
(1913). He has obviously labelled his types
before deciding upon this synonymy and
omitted to change his labels. The
combinations, Eulophinusia hyatti and
Eulophinusia pearsoni do not occur in the
literature nor in Girault's unpublished
manuscript.
HYPATIA OPHELOSIA Girault, 1916.
1916, Mem. Qd Mus. 5 : 227-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Four females, two males in
the U.S.N.M. labelled "0. Crawfordi.
From kerya. Alex. Craw. California.
Imported from Australia G. Compere,
July, 1900". Also, a large series in the
U.S.N.M. labelled "12, Sydney N.S.W.".
Types No. 19687, U.S.N.M., a pair on tags
plus a slide with antennae of both sexes

and the female hind leg (Australia).
Cotypes: Hy 3566, Queensland Museum,
two females on a tag.
USNM: Several cards on separate pins and
1 slide as follows:
Card 1 (Type Collection) - 1 Syntype
intact. "From kerya, California, Alex
Craw. import from Australia. July 1900",
"Type No. 19687, U.S.N.M.", "Ophelosia
hypatia Girault, Types d9 [GFI]".
Card 2 (Main Collection) - 1 Syntype 9 (?)
minus antennae and right hind leg. This is
labelled as Card 1 except that it has no
Girault label.
Card 3 (Main Collection) - a large series of
Syntypes in the next tray as mentioned in
Girault's PUBL. DATA.
Card 4 (Main Collection) - 1 d (?) minus
metasoma. Pinned in the tray is, "105",
"Australia, Koebele", "From Dept. of
Agriculture", "Ophelosia crawfordi Noble

s

Slide - 2 complete coverslips containing
pieces of antennae and 1 leg [4]; 1 d
antenna all from the Syntypes. "Ophelosia
hypatia Gir., Types d9 [GFI] 19687".
QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 2 slides
as follows:
Card 1 - Only some legs remain of this
Syntype on the card. "From kerya,
California, Alex, Craw. import from
Australia, G. Compere, July 1900", "0.
hypatia Gir., Cotype [GH]" and on the
reverse, "Ophelosia ...". This side of the
label has "crawfordi Riley" crossed out by
Girault.
Card 2 - 1 9 metasoma. "Pteromalidae",
"Ophelosia hypatia Gir., 9 [GH]" and on
the reverse, "Tobacco leaf, Taringa, 6
Dec., 1928 [GF1]".
Slide 1 - 1 spot of mounting medium
containing a fragmented head and 1
separated antenna; 1 damaged complete
coverslip containing 1 antenna
(incomplete), 2 fore wings and 1 leg. All
these parts are from the specimen on QM
Card 2. One cracked coverslip fragment
(inner) containing parts of Ophelosia
sulcata Girault. "Ophelosia sulcata Gir.,
Type 4 (inner) [GF1]", "Ophelosia hypatia
Gir., 9. Taringa, Q., XII.1928 [GH1 Ent.
Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
Card 3 - 1 mesosoma minus wings and
some legs; 1 9 metasoma. "Pteromalidae",
"Ophelosia viridinotata ? hypatia ? 9
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[GM" and on the reverse, "Brisbane,
Queensland, A.P. Dodd [GFI]". On the
upper side of the Girault label the species
names were added later in pencil.
Slide 2 - 1 cracked coverslip fragment
containing a head (minus 1 antenna, the
other separated), 2 fore wings, 1 hind wing
and 4 legs (1 minus tarsus) all from the
specimen on Card 3. "Ophelosia hypatia ?,
9. Brisbane, A.P. Dodd [OH] Ent. Div.
Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.". On this label
"hypatia ?" has been added later in pencil.
ANIC: Card - 1 d minus left fore wing
and left antenna, 1 minus left wings and
left antenna, plus a glue spot. "N.S.
Wales", "W.W.F. Parasitic on I. par...,
1895", "W.W. Froggatt Collection",
"Ophelosia hypatia Gir., d9 [GM".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 3
fore wings and 2 intact antennae.
"Ophelosia hypatia Gir. d9 [OH]
C.S.I.R.", "Froggatt Collection. Det. A.A.
Girault, C.S.I.R.".
NOTES: Dr Burks has separated most of
the USNM Syntypes from Girault's
determination label. My notes on this
species from the USNM collections are not
detailed and since time precludes my seeing
the series again I must leave it for the first
reviser to give a more detailed account of
these Syntypes.
HYPOLYCAENAE CHALCIS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 316-sp. nov. +
description : 324-spp. key (spelt
hypolycanoe ).
PUBL. DATA: One female specimen
labelled "34. Parasite of Hypolycana [=
Hypolycaena ] phorbas. March 6, 1914.
G.F.H.". Port Darwin, Northern Territory.
Type Hy 3371, Queensland Museum, the
specimen minutien-mounted.
QM: Stage - Holotype 9 minus antennae
and right hind leg. "Chalcis hypolycaenae
Gir., 9 type [GM", "Brachymeria regina
hypolycaenae (Gir.) E.F. Riek. Det. 1950".
NOTES: Girault has not retained the data
label.

IBYCI STETHYNIUM Girault, 1938.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 389-sp.
description.

PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, window,
Jan. 14, 1933.
QM: Slide - I complete coverslip (outer)
containing several chalcidoids at least 1 of
which is Stethynium ibyci ; a half coverslip
and an adjoined coverslip fragment
containing a 4 of Stethynium hinnuleus
Girault. "Stethynium hinnuleus Gir.,
Paratype 9 [GM", "(outer) Stethynium
ibyci Gir., Type 4. Indooroopilly,
1.14.1933, window [OH] Ent. Div. Dep.
Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
NOTES: I leave it to the first reviser to sort
out whether there is a Holotype or
Syntypes of this species under the complete
coverslip. The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype or Syntypes of
this species is T.6410.
ICHNEUMON APHYCUS Girault, 1936.
1936, "Chalcididae, Capsidae species nova
Australiensis Giraulti." (Girault
Brisbane) (25 April 1936) : 1[320]-sp.
description as Aphycus iohneumon.
1936, "Terror-errors; and novitate3 of
Pterygota (or earth realities not statebound)." (Girault : Sydney) (29 August
1936) : 2[323]-correction of specific
name to Aphycus ichneumon.
PUBL. DATA: From coccid on Acacia,
Indooroopilly, Sep. In his unpublished
manuscript Girault says, "The types were
three females reared in 1934. The date of
the original description was April 25, 1936.
The specific name was misspelt iohneumon".
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing 3 Syntype 9 9 with 3 heads, 2
antennae, 1 fore wing and some leg pieces
separated; 1 coverslip fragment and some
mounting medium both of which are
empty. "Aphycus ichneumon Gir., Type 4.
Indooroopilly, ex Acacia coccid, Sep., 1934
[GM".
NOTES: The spelling iohneumon is
obviously a printer's error and I regard
Girault's change to ichneumon as a
justifiable emendation under Article 32a (ii)
of the Code. The Queensland Museum
register number for the Syntypes of this
species is T.9131.
IGNIPES 00CTONUS Girault, 1930.
1930, "New pests from Australia, VIII."
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(Girault : Brisbane) (16 August 1930)

5[277]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Amamoor, jungle, 24 July,
1924. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault says, "The type was a single
female".
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip (outer)
containing the Holotype 4 of Ooctonus
ignipes with metasoma, head, 2 legs and
parts of antennae separated; 1 coverslip
fragment containing a 4 Polynema
aligherini Girault. "Polynema aligherini
Gir., 4. Mareeba [GF1]", "Ooctonus
ignipes Girault, Type 9 (outer). Amamoor,
24 July, 1924. Jungle [GH] 3738".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.3738.
IGNORABILIS ELASMUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 132-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
along a jungle path, July 13, 1913.
Harvey's Creek (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1613, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a tag.
QM: Card - 2 9 9 of which the outer is the
Holotype of Elasmus ignorabdis minus
head, right wings and some legs; the inner
is the Holotype of Elasmus flavios Girault.
"3934", "3996", "HOLOTYPE",
"HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus : outer)
ignorabilis, flavios Girault, Types 9's
[GM".
NOTES: T.3934 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
IGNORABILIS BELL US ELASMUS Girault, 1920.
1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 7 : 186-var.
nov. + description.
1940, Revta Soc. ent. argent. 10 : 323Elasmus ignorabilis perbellus nom. nov.
"... because of preoccupation".
PUBL. DATA: Jungle along Mulgrave
River, Gordonvale, December.
QM: Card - 2 44 of which the outer minus
head, fore wings and some legs (1 hind
wing and metasoma separated) is the
Holotype 4 of Elasmus ignorabilis be//us;
the inner 4 minus head (1 leg separated)
may be the Holotype of Elasmus

murwillumbahensis mura Girault. "4054",
"HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus ignorabilis
be//us Gir., 4 type [GI-1]" and on the
reverse, "Elasmus murwillumbahensis Gir.,
4 [GM". The reverse of the last label has
a word scratched out before "Elasmus
and Girault has crossed out "mura type"
with red ink.
NOTES: Riek (1966) assumed incorrectly
that Elasmus ignorabilis perbellus was a
separate taxon to Elasmus ignorabilis
be//us. Girault's words are quite clear
stating the former to be a new name for the
latter which is preoccupied. However,
Girault did not give the origin of the name
taking priority and I have not done a
literature search for it. I suspect that Riek
(1966) may also be incorrect in placing the
inner specimen as the Holotype of Elasmus
ignorabdis be//us since this specimen does
not fit the description for Elasmus
ignorabilis be//us. This question needs to be
settled by a reviser. The Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of the variety Elasmus ignorabilis be//us is
T.4054.
The inner specimen is the only one
available which could be Elasmus
murwillumbahensis mura and is probably
the Holotype 4. I can find no reason for
the crossing out of "mura type" by
Girault. This also requires the attention of
a reviser.
IGNORABILIS PERBELLUS ELASMUS
nom. nov. for IGNORABILIS BELL US
ELASMUS
ILLUSTRIS ALOPHOMORPHELLA Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 282-sp. n0v. +
description : 284-gen. key 99.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 285 +
footnote-descriptive notes.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in
jungle, July 10, 1913 (A.P. Dodd). Nelson
[= Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland.
Type Hy 1928, Queensland Museum, the
above specimen on a tag, the head and
hind tibiae on a slide.
QM: Card - Only 2 legs remain of the
Holotype on the card. "TYPE",
"Alophomorphella illustris Gir., 9 type
[GI-1]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips containing I
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leg, 1 tibia + tarsus, the head (split) and
parts of 2 antennae (neither complete) all
from the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/1928,
A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Alophomorphella illustris ". On the last
label all except "Queensland Museum." are
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
ILYICHI EPIMETAGEA Girault, 1936.
1936, "Terror-errors; and novitates of
Pterygota (or earth realities not statebound)." (Girault : Sydney) (29 August
1936) : 3[324]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Hobart, Tasmania. In his
unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was a female captured by the
venturesome and brave Coleopterist, A.M.
Lea. It was in the Froggatt Collection at
Canberra".
QM: Card - Holotype 9 minus antennae
(except left scape), left wings and some
legs; head and part of 1 leg separated.
"Hobart, Tas. (Lea)", "Epimetagea ilyichi
Gir., Type 9 [Gli]".
Slide - 1 large coverslip fragment
containing 2 antennae (1 minus scape) and
1 pair of wings (both in pieces) all from the
Holotype. "Epimetagea ilyichi Gir., Type
9. Hobart, Tas.
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.9132.
IMAGO APROSTOCETUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 222-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, miscellaneous
sweeping, May 11, 1914 (A.P. Dodd).
Murwillumbah, New South Wales. Type
Hy 2555, Queensland Museum, the
specimen on a tag, the head on a slide.
QM: 2 cards on one pin, a third card on a
separate pin and 2 slides as follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus head and right
hind wing; right fore wing separated.
"TYPE", "Aprostocetus imago Girault,
Type 9 [GF1] " .
Slide 1 - 1 cracked coverslip containing the
Holotype head in 2 pieces, part of 1 scape
attached, rest of antenna separated, other
antenna separated, fragmented. "TYPE",
"Queensland Museum. Aprostocetus imago
4". On the last label all except
"Queensland Museum." are in a hand

similar to Mrs Girault's.
Card 2 + 3 - 1 d intact, 1 9 mesosoma
minus left wings, 1 separated 2 fore wing,
portion of a leaf with 4 galls (Card 2), 1 d
(Card 3) minus head. "Ringwood, V., F.E.
Wilson, Dec., 1927 [2 of these]",
"Aprostocetus imago Girault, 25 [GEI]".
Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing 1 d minus head and apex of 1
fore wing, a separated d head (without
antennae), a 9 head in 2 pieces (without
antennae) and various appendages.
"Aprostocetus imago Gir., S 9. F.E.
Wilson [OH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,
Q1d.".
NMV: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - 2 92 intact. "Ringwood, V., F.E.
Wilson, March, 1928", "Bred leaf galls
Eucalypt. ", "125", "F.E. Wilson
Collection", "Aprostocetus imago Girault,
[GfI]".
Card 2 - 2 9 9, 1 d intact plus galls.
"Ringwood, V., F.E. Wilson, Dec., 1927",
"11", "Apple form", "F.E. Wilson
Collection", "Aprostocetus imago Girault,
[OH]".
IMBILLI STOMA TOCERAS Girault,

1938.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 8 : 88-sp. nov.
+ description.
PUBL. DATA: One female reared from
Hypsipyla robusta Moore, Imbil,
Queensland. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault says. "The type specimen was
reared Dec. 16, 1921 by Mr W.R. Petrie
•••^•

QM: Card - Holotype 9 minus metasoma,
tarsus from left hind leg and tips of
antennae; 2 mid (?) legs, 1 hind leg and
right fore wing separated. "Hy.1048",
"Imbil, 16.12.1921. Host Hypsipyla
robusta ", "Stomatoceras imbilli Gir.,
Type 9 [GM".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.9133. Hy.1048 is a DPIQ number.
IMMACULATA ABBELLA Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 103-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,
sweeping low vegetation in the forest, on
the side of Mount Pyramid (about 500
feet), November 21, 1911. Nelson [ =
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Gordonvale] (Cairns), Queensland. Type
Hy 1600, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a slide (mounted with a female
of Trichogramma australicum ).
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 1
coverslip fragment each containing 1 9 of
which 1 is the Holotype of Abbe/la
immaculata and the other is Trichogramma
australicum Girault. "TYPE, Hy/1600,
3486, A.A. Girault", "3486, Queensland
Museum. Abbe//a immaculata, G. 9,
Trichogramma australicurn, G.
Paratype". On the last label all except
"3486, Queensland Museum." and
"Paratype [OH]" are in a hand similar to
Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: This is the only specimen of
Abbe/la immaculata and agrees with the
PUBL. DATA in that it is mounted with
Trichogramma australicum. I have
therefore taken it to be the Holotype. The
"Paratype" written on the label could only
apply to Abbe//a immaculata and I am at a
loss to understand why Girault should have
done this.
T.3486 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this
species and has been cancelled.
IMMACULATA PHILOTRYPESIS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 284-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
bushes, October 10, 1913 (G.F. Hill). Port
Darwin, Northern Territory. Type Hy 3307,
Queensland Museum, the specimen on a
tag, the head on a slide.
QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as
follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus head.
"Philotrypesis immaculata Gir., Type 9
[GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the
Holotype head in 2 pieces each with an
antenna attached. "TYPE, Hy/3307, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum. 5044,
Philotrypesis immaculata 4". On the last
label all except "Queensland Museum." are
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
Card 2 - 2 9 9 (both minus most of the
antennae) of 2 species as per label
"Philotrypesis immaculata Gir., longicauda
G. & Dodd [GM" and on the reverse,

"with Eudecatoma persephone [GH]".
NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript
Girault says, "A female reared with the
type of Eudecatoma persephone from the
fruit of Ficus, Bowen". This refers to the
female on Card 2. T.5044 is a duplicate
Queensland Museum register number for
the Holotype of this species and has been
cancelled.
IMMACULATICORPUS PARAMEGAST1GMUS Girault,
1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 307-sp. nov. +
description [Paramegastigmus Girault
(1915) is a subgenus of Megastigmus
Dalman (1820)1.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,
November 30, 1913. Gordonvale (Cairns),
Queensland. Type Hy 3350, Queensland
Museum, the female on a tag.
QM: Card - Only the mesosoma (minus
wings and some legs) of the Holotype
remains on the card. "Spilomegastigmus
[= Paramegastigmus I immaculaticorpus
Gir., 9 type [GM".
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the largest
and the 1 with part missing contain parts
from the Holotype of Spilomegastigmus
flavus Girault; the small coverslip fragment
adjoined to the largest contains 2 torn fore
wings from the Holotype of
Paramegastigmus immaculaticorpus.
"Queensland Museum. TYPE, 5039,
Hy/1492, 5040, 9", "Hy/1492",
"Spilomegastigmus flavus Girault, R type
[GH] 5039", "immaculaticorpus, 9 type
wings [OH] 5040". The last 2 coverslips
have arrows directed at the relevant
coverslip fragments.
NOTES: I suspect Girault has labelled his
Holotype as Spilomegastigmus before
deciding to errect Paramegastigmus as a
subgenus of Megastigmus (based upon
Spilomegastigmus flavus ) and omitted to
change his labels. The combination
Spilomegastigmus immaculaticorpus does
not occur in the literature nor in Girault's
unpublished manuscript. The fore wings
from the Holotype were placed on the slide
by Girault during re-examination of the
specimen.
T.5040 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Holotype of this
species and has been cancelled.
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Girault,
1913.
1913, J. Ent. Zool. 5 : 110-sp. nov. +
description.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 161-sp. description
: 163-spp. key : 179-gen. key 99.
1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53
325-additional specimens.
PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen
from the collections of the Queensland
Museum, mounted on a card labelled
"Brisbane, H. Hacker. 4/7/11". Type
Hy/1202, Queensland Museum, the fore
noted specimen.
QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:
Card - Holotype 9 minus head and right
wings. "Brisbane : H. Hacker, 4/7/11",
"TYPE", "Rhicnopeltella
immaculatipennis Girault, 9 type [GH]".
Slide 1 - a half coverslip (outer) containing
1 fore wing from the Holotype of
Rhicnopeltella immaculatipennis ; 1
complete coverslip containing parts from
Rhicnopeltella viridis Girault.
"Rhicnopeltella immaculatipennis Gir.
(outer). Type 2 [GH]", "Queensland
Museum. Rhicnopeltella viridis , Gir.
Hy/1426". On the last label all except
"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's and Girault has
corrected the spelling of the generic name
by inserting an encircled c above.
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
intact 99. "Rhicnopeltella
immaculatipennis Girault, 9 [OH] Hy 1.",
"Hy.632". On the first label Girault has
crossed out 2 specific names and replaced
them with "immaculatipennis ". The Hy.
numbers are not Queensland Museum
numbers.
SAM: Card - 3 2 4; 2 in reasonable
condition, the third fragmentary. "Mt.
Lofty, S.A., J.G.O. Tepper",
"Rhicnopeltella immaculatipennis Girault,
South Australia", "Rhicnopeltella
immaculatipennis Girault, 9 [GM".
NOTES: Girault has remounted the fore
wing during re-examination of the type.
The head was probably lost during this
exercise.

IMMACULATIPENNIS RHICNOPELTELLA

IMMACULATIVENTRIS GYROLASELLA Girault,
1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 271-sp. nov. +
description.

PUBL. DATA: One female, in grass in
forest, April 6, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns),
Queensland. Type Hy 2667, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a slide.
QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the
larger contains the intact Holotype 9 of
Gyrolasella immaculativentris ; the smaller
contains the head and some leg parts of
Gyrolasella multipunctum Girault. "TYPE,
Hy/2667, 2669, A.A. Girault",
"Queensland Museum. 2667. Gyrolasella
immaculativentris, 9. multipunctum, G.
2669". On the last label all except
"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.
IMMACULATUM STETHYNIUM Girault, 1924.
1924, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 12 : 9-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Hy 638, Dept. Agriculture
and Stock, Queensland. In his unpublished
manuscript Girault says, "The type was
reared from a gall on Eucalyptus, Coopers
Plains [Brisbane], 10 Sept. 1914, Henry
Tryon & F.H. Bachelor". The DPI register
has 3 slides listed with these data under the
number Hy.638 and since Girault did not
designate a Holotype in the literature, the
specimens on these slides (now in the
Queensland Museum) are Syntypes. One
slide is now missing.
QM: 5 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
intact Syntype 9 of Stethynium
immaculatum and an intact unidentified 4
chalcidoid. "Hy.638", "Stethynium
immaculatum Gir., 4 type [GH] 3549".
Slide 2 - I complete coverslip containing 2
Syntype 44 of Stethynium immaculatum (1
with head separated) and 2 d d of
Stethynium latipenne Girault. "Hy.638",
"Stethynium immaculatum Girault, 9's, St.
latipenne Gir. d 's [GM" .
Slide 3 - 1 cracked, almost complete
coverslip containing 1 9 minus head.
"Stethynium immaculatum Gir.,
Window, Indooroopilly, 3 Jany. 1931 [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
Slide 4 - 1 complete coverslip containing 4
specimens all with heads separated; at least
1 is Stethynium immaculatum and 1 is
Coccophagus taciti Girault. "Stethynium
immaculatum Girault 9, Coccophagus
taciti, 9 Girault. Ex Passaflora [=
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Passiflora I foetida Mt. Cootha^Coottha] 111.12.1929. A.R.B. [GH] 4011. Ent.
Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld. 4011". On this
label Girault has crossed out a specific
name replacing it with "immaculatum "
and corrected the collecting data.
Slide 5 - 1 small, complete coverslip (inner)
containing 2 49 of Stethynium
immaculatum with heads separated and 1
intact, 9, unidentified chalcidoid; 1 large,
complete coverslip containing the Holotype
of Stethynium alternatum Girault. "3742",
"(inner). Stethynium immaculatum Girault,
Stethyn. alternatum Gir., Type 4.
Stanthorpe, forest, IV.22.1924 [GH] 3742".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Syntypes of this species is
T.3549.
IMMARGINATUS EURYSCOTOLINX Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 275-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle,
March 1, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns),
Queensland. Type Hy 2673, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag; hind tibiae
and head on a slide.
QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:
Card - Holotype 9 minus head, right fore
wing and parts of some legs. "TYPE",
"Euryscotolinx immarginatus Gir., Type I
[OH]".
Slide 1 - 3 coverslip fragments; the 1
closest the main label is badly cracked and
contains the head (in 2 pieces, each with an
antenna attached) plus parts of 2 legs (1 in
2 pieces) all from the Holotype of
Euryscotolinx immarginatus; the remaining
2 coverslip fragments contain parts from
the Holotype of Sympiesomorphelleus
albiclava Girault. "TYPE", "Hy/2673,
2689, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Euryscotolinx immarginatus Gir.
2673", "Sympiesomorphelleus albiclava,
Gir. 2689". On the second label all except
"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's as are all on the
third label.
Slide 2 - 1 coverslip fragment (added later
by Girault) containing 2 fore wings of
which 1 is from the Holotype of
Euryscotolinx immarginatus, the other is
from the Holotype of Euryscotolinx
guttativertex Girault as are the parts under

a complete coverslip also on the slide.
"TYPE, Hy/1898, A.A. Girault", "Q.
Museum. + wing, Euryscotolinx
guttativertex Gir. I + E. immarginatus wing". On the last label all except "Q.
Museum." and "+ wing, E. immarginatus
- wing [OH]" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
IMMARGIVENTRIS EUPLECTRUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 365-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Capeville (Pentland),
Queensland. Forest, September 12, 1914.
Two females. Type Hy 3449, Queensland
Museum, a female in alcohol with type
Atoposoma unguttatipes.
QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as
follows:
Card 1 - Holotype I intact. "Euplectrus
immargiventris Gir., Type I [G1-11".
Card 2 - 1 Paratype I minus head, left
wings and left hind tarsus. "Euplectrus
immargiventris Gir., I [GI-1]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing the
head (minus 1 antenna, the other separated)
and a left fore wing all from the Paratype
of Euplectrus immargiventris on Card 2; a
half coverslip containing parts from
Euplectrus scotti Girault. "Euplectrus : 1.
scotti, 2. immargiventris Gir., Types I
[OH]".
Card 3 - 1 1 with metasoma separated.
"Euplectrus immargiventris Girault,
[Gil]" and on the reverse, "Southport,
sand dunes, May 5, 1924 [GI-1]".
Card 4 - 1 1 intact. "Euplectrus
immargiventris Gir., I [Gil]" and on the
reverse, "Indooroopilly, forest [Gil]".
NOTES: Girault selected only one of his
two females as his type, i.e. Holotype and I
have taken this to be the specimen he has
card-mounted from alcohol and labelled
"TYPE". The parts on the slide labelled
"Types" by Girault match those missing
from the specimen on Card 2 and since the
Holotype is intact I am taking the Card 2
female to be his second specimen which has
Paratype status. The Paratype bears the
Queensland Museum register number
T.9134.
IMMENSA CAMPTOPTERA Girault, 1933.
1933, "Some beauties inhabitant not of
commercial boudoirs but of nature's
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bosom, notably new insects." (Girault
Brisbane) (20 June 1933) : 5[303]-sp.
description.
PUBL. DATA: Canterbury, Vic., B.
Blackbourn. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault says, "Described from a specimen
in balsam captured Nov. 7., 1932".
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing the intact Holotype 2. "Type
[Gil]", "Camptoptera immensa Gir., Type
[GH] HYMENOPTERA, Fam. 25,
MYMARIDAE 9". On the last label
Girault has crossed out "Eomymar ".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.6384.
IMPERATOR STETHYNIUM Girault, 1938.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 388-sp. nov.
+ description.
PUBL. DATA: A female, Canterbury,
Victoria, B. Blackbourn, 1932.
QM: Slide - 1 coverslip (with a piece
missing) containing the Holotype 2 with
head and most of 1 antenna separated.
"Stethynium imperator Gir., Type 4.
Canterbury, Vic., B. Blackbourn. 1932
[GFI]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.6411.
IMPERIAL'S APROSTOCETUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 211-sp. nov. +
description : 216-spp. key
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 221-additional
specimens; descriptive notes and type
information.
PUBL. DATA: 1913 - Two females,
August 2, 1913, sweeping in forest (A.P.
Dodd). Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),
Queensland. Type Hy 1774, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a tag, the
head on a slide. 1915 - The type is a female
on a tag together with a slide. In his
unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was a single specimen and its abdomen
was missing when a reexamination was
made".
QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as
follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus head, wings,

metasoma and some legs. "TYPE",
"Aprostocetus imperialis Gir., 2 type
Slide - 2 complete coverslips containing the
fragmented head (1 antenna separated, the
other missing) and 2 fore wings all from
the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/1774, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Aprostocetus imperialis 4". On the last
label all except "Queensland Museum." are
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
Card 2 - 1 Paratype 2 minus head.
"TYPE", "Aprostocetus imperialis Gir.,
Type 2 [GH]".
Card 3 - 1 9 minus head and wings.
"TYPE", "Aprostocetus imperialis Gir.,
[Gil]".
NOTES: Girault originally had two females
of this species and from the notes in his
unpublished manuscript the one on Card 1
is the only one that fits as the Holotype.
The head on the slide comes from that
specimen. Presumably the wings which are
under a separate coverslip also come from
this specimen and were added later. The
second female I have taken to be the
specimen on Card 2 labelled "Type" by
Girault. It has Paratype-status and bears
the Queensland Museum register number
T.9135. Although the female on Card 3
bears a "TYPE" label, it is not labelled as
a type by Girault. It is one of the
additional females and has no type-status.

IMPRESSIFRONS EUSANDALUM Girault, 1922.
1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 156-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, Nelson [=
Gordonvale], Queensland (A.P. Dodd).
QM: Card - Holotype 2 minus antennae
and right fore wing. "4352", "Eusandalum
impressifrons Girault, Type 2 [G1-1]".
Slide - I complete coverslip containing 1
fore wing and 1 antenna (tip missing) from
the Holotype of Eusandalum impressifrons
plus parts from an undescribed species of
Eusandalum. "Types. Eusandalum
impressifrons ant., wing, left. keyi
[CHEIRONYM] Gir., antennae, wings
(right. Types 9 [GI-1]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4352.
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IMPUDENS ELASMUS Girault, 1912.
1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1: 181-sp. nov. +
description : 189-spp. key 55 44.
PUBL. DATA: One male, sweeping
forested top of the hills near the coast,
mainland, Double Island (near Cairns),
N.Q., December 24, 1912. Type Hy/1083,
Queensland Museum, the above male
specimen mounted on a tag. Since the date
of issue of the description was 27.11.1912
and the collection date in the PUBL.
DATA was December 24, 1912 one can
only assume that the latter is an error. The
specimen bears no data label and Girault's
unpublished manuscript gives no collection
details.
QM: Card - Holotype S minus left wings,
top of head, 1 antenna and most of the
other; metasoma separated. "Hy/1083",
"3951", "HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus
impudens Grit. S type [GFI]". On the last
label Girault has corrected "types" to
"type".
NOTES: T.3951 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

QM: Slide - 5 coverslip fragments; the 2
closest the "TYPE" label (outer) contain
the Holotype of Chrysocharomyia
inaerea minus head, 1 antenna, legs and all
but 1 fore wing (metasoma and 1 fore wing
separated, remaining antenna in 2 pieces
under a coverslip fragment by itself); the
remaining coverslip fragments contain a
fragmented of an undescribed species of
Achrysocharella. "TYPE, Hy/2531, A.A.
Girault", "Achrysocharella andromeda
[CHEIRONYM] Gir. Type [GH]",
"Chrysocharomyia inaerea Gir. (outer)".
On the last label all except "Gir. (outer)
[GHl" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's and Girault has corrected the
specific name.
NOTES: Girault has remounted the
Holotype body of this species onto the
slide; the head was not located.

INCERTA EURYD1NOTOMORPHA Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 333-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle, June
3, 1914 (A.P. Dodd). Grafton (Clarence
River). New South Wales. Type Hy 2801,
Queensland Museum, the specimen on a
IMPUNCTATIPENNIS A BLERUS Girault, 1917.
tag; hind tibiae and head on a slide with
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 31-sp.
slide type of Aplastomorpha 5-fasciata [=
nov. + description.
quinquefasciata ].
PUBL. DATA: Two females in the
QM: Card - Holotype minus head, wings
collections of the U.S. National Museum
and some legs. "TYPE",
(G. Compere). Perth, West Australia.
"Eurydinotomorpha incerta Girault, Type
Types No. 20687, U.S. Nat. Mus., the
[GM".
above specimens on a slide.
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the 1 with a
USNM: Slide - I complete coverslip
large air bubble contains the head (1
containing 3 intact '4 of which 2 are the
antenna separated, the other absent), 1
Syntypes of Ablerus impunctatipennis. I
tibia + tarsus and 1 tibia (at edge of air
have not had the opportunity to view this
bubble) all from the Holotype of
slide again to check the identity of the third
Eurydinotomorpha incerta; the remaining 2
"Ablerus impunctatipennis Gir., Type
coverslip fragments contain parts of
[G1-1]", "Perth, W. Austr., G. Compere,
Aplastomorpha quinquefasciata Girault.
979", "Azotus n.sp. How. [G14]". On the
"TYPE, Hy/2801, 2767, A.A. Girault",
last label Girault has crossed out "capensis" •^"Q. Museum. Eurydinotomorpha incerta,
"20687".
Gir. 4, 2801", "Q. Museum.
Aplastomorpha 5-fasciata [=
INAEREA CHRYSOCHAROMYIA Girault, 1915.
quinquefasciata ], Gir. 4, 2767". On the
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 208-sp. nov. +
last 2 labels all except "Q. Museum." are
description.
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
DPIQ: Card - 1 minus head and wings;
PUBL. DATA: One female labelled
metasoma and some wings separated.
"Forest, 10-10-13, G.F. Hill". Port
"Eurydinotomorpha incerta Gir., [GFI]"
Darwin, Northern Territory. Type Hy 2531,
and on the reverse, "Southport, Oct. 24,
Queensland Museum, the specimen on a
1926, Hacker [Gli]".
tag, head on a slide.
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INCERTA POLYNEMOIDEA Girault, 1938.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 391-sp. nov.
+ description.
PUBL. DATA: Male only. Queensland.
QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments and I
complete coverslip; the smaller coverslip
fragment contains the Holotype d of
Polynemoidea incerta; the larger fragment
and the complete coverslip contain 2
mymarids, 1 of which is the Holotype of
Erythmelus cinctus Girault and the other is
unidentified. "Polynemoidea incerta
Girault, Type d [GH1 3720". This label has
an arrow directed at the relevant coverslip
fragment. "Erythmelus cinctus Girault,
type [GUI) 3579". This label has some data
crossed out with red ink.
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.3720.
INCILIATUS ALAPTUS Girault, 1930.
1930, "New pests from Australia, VII."
(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1930)
: 2[271]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Roma, window, barn, 6
Oct. 1911. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault says, "Two males only. Formerly
identified as globosicornis australiensis ".
QM: Slide - 1 large coverslip fragment
(only partly filled with medium) containing
2 Syntype d d of Alaptus inciliatus with
heads separated (1 has an antenna
separated also) and 1 4 of Aphelinoidea
weismanni Girault. "d, Alaptus inciliatus
Girault, 2 d's Types [GH1 3739". This
label has "globosicornis ", an illegible
variety name (not australiensis ) and
"Type" crossed out by Girault. In their
place Girault has inserted "inciliatus
Girault, Types". "Aphelinoidea weismanni
Girault, 2 Type. From windows of a barn,
Roma, Q., 6 Oct. 1911 [GH] 3382" and on
the reverse of the slide, "Queensland
Museum. TYPE, Hy/799 4".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Syntypes of this species is
T.3739.
INCOLA PLATYGERRHUS Girault, 1929.
1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 317-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Type female, Kuranda,

Queensland, November, 1919 (A.P. Dodd).
Also at Gordonvale, March, December
(paratypes in Queensland Museum). A male
from Kuranda^In the collections of the
South Australian Museum there is one
female, Kangaroo Island (A.M. Lea).
SAM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus antennae.
"Kuranda, A.P. Dodd, Nov. 1919",
"Platygerrhus incola Gir., Queensland,
TYPE", "Platygerrhus incola Gir., Type
[G1-1]".
Card 2 - 1 Paratype 9 minus left antenna
and metasoma. "Kangaroo I., A.M. Lea",
"Platygerrhus incola Girault, Kangaroo
Island", "Platygerrhus incola Girault,
[GM".
QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 2 slides
as follows:
Card 1 - 1 Paratype 4 minus right wings
and 1 fore leg (there is also a separated leg
from the 9 on QM Card 2). "Gordonvale,
N.Q., March 1920", "Platygerrhus incola
Girault, Paratype [GE1]". Girault has
corrected "Paratypes" to "Paratype".
Slide 1 - 1 coverslip fragment containing 1
pair of wings from the Paratype on QM
Card 1. "Platygerrhus incola Gir.,
Paratype 9 [GI-1]".
Card 2 - 1 Paratype 9 minus left mid leg
(now glued on QM Card 1). "Kuranda,
Nov. 20, F.P. Dodd", "Platygerrhus
incola, Paratype [GF1]".
Card 3 - 1 9 minus head, wings and some
legs; metasoma separated. "Platygerrhus
incola Gir., 9 [GM" and on the reverse,
"Indooroopilly, Nov. 1937 [G1-1]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip and a
coverslip fragment containing a fragmented
head (antennae separated, in 2 pieces,
neither intact), 2 fore wings, 1 hind wing, 2
legs (1 intact, the other with tarsus
separated) and part of a third leg all from
the 9 on Card 3. "Platygerrhus incola Gir.,
9. Indooroopilly, forest, Nov. 1937 [GF1]".
NOTES: The specimen on QM Card 2 is a
female, but I take it to be the Paratype
from Kuranda which Girault called a male.
He placed a note about the mid leg of this
specimen in the PUBL. DATA and he has
removed the mid leg from the QM Card 2
4 gluing it onto QM Card 1 (in error?).
The mid legs of the Holotype are present,
but not clearly visible.
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The Queensland Museum register numbers
for the Paratypes on Cards 1 and 2 are
T.9136 and T.9137.
INCOMPERTA NEOBRACHISTA Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 142-sp. nov. +
description, "Neobrachista fasciata
Girault, partim."
PUBL. DATA: Cooktown, Queensland.
Jungle. Type, Hy 2420, Queensland
Museum, one female on a slide in
fragments.
QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment
containing the fragmented Holotype in
poor condition and located at the edges of
the coverslip fragments. Parts, including
the head, are missing. "TYPE, Hy/2420,
A.A. Girault", "3424, Queensland
Museum. Neobrachista incomperta Gir. ?".
On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
NOTES: T.3424 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of Neobrachista trifasciata (?) Dodd and
Girault, and has been placed upon this slide
in error.
INCONSPICUA EURYTOMA Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 253-sp. nov. +
description : 259-spp. key ??.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in jungle, June
25, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.
Type Hy 3249, Queensland Museum, the
female on a tag with type of
bicoloriventris.
QM: Card - 2 Y4; the inner is the intact
Holotype of Eurytoma inconspicua, the
outer is the Holotype of Eurytoma
bicoloriventris Girault. "TYPE", "4819",
"4820", "Eurytoma : inconspicua,
bicoloriventris (outer) Girault, Types ?
[GH]".
NOTES: T.4819 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
INCONSPICUA PLASTOCHARELLA Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 63-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in
forest, January 16, 1913. Magnetic Island
(Townsville), Queensland. Type Hy 2957,

Queensland Museum, the specimen on a
slide with type appendages of Anastatus
insularis.
QM: Slide - 2 cracked coverslip fragments;
the badly cracked one contains the
fragmented Holotype ? of Plastocharella
inconspicua in very bad condition, the
other contains parts of Anastatus insularis
Girault. "Anastatus insularis Gir., Type
[OH] 4257", "Plastocharella inconspicua
Gir., Type ? [GET] ...819. Ent. Div. Dep.
Ag. & Stk., Qld. 3819".
NOTES: T.3819 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
INCONSPICUUS BRUCHOPHAGUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 267-sp. nov. +
description.
1925, Qd agric. J. (N.S.) 24 : 536Bruchophagus Ashmead (1888) a
junior synonym of Eurytoma Illiger
(1807) under Eurytoma larvicola
Girault; Eurytoma bruchophagoides
nom. nov. for Eurytoma inconspicuus
(Girault) not Ashmead.
PUBL. DATA: One female, June 25, 1914
in forest, Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.
Type Hy 3268, Queensland Museum, the
female on a tag.
QM: 5 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - Holotype minus head, left fore
wing, metasoma and most legs. "TYPE",
"4799", "Bruchophagus inconspicuus
Girault, Type [GM".
Card 2 - 1 c: minus right wings; part of 1
leg separated. "Tooloom, N.S.W., Jan.
1926. H. Hacker", "4795", "Eurytoma
bruchophagoides (Gir.), Paratype [GM".
Card 3 - 1^intact. Labelled as Card 2.
Card 4 - 1 4, metasoma and some legs
separated. "Eurytoma bruchophagoides
Girault, [GM" and on the reverse,
"Wynnum, forest, AAG. [GM".
Card 5 - 1 ? minus 1 antenna and part of
the other. "Eurytoma bruchophagoides
Girault, [GM" and on the reverse,
"Mundubbera, VI. 1923, AAG [GM".
NOTES: T.4799 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled. The
specimens on Cards 2 and 3 have no typestatus since their data were not listed with
the original description. Accordingly their
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Queensland Museum register number
T.4795 has been cancelled.
In Part II of this checklist I have
bruchophagoides listed in combination with
the generic name Bruchophagus because, at
that stage, I was not certain of the validity
of Girault's generic synonymy. It is rather
vague but the sum total of Girault's
remarks (1924, P. 536) I now believe to be
a clear indication that he was placing
Bruchophagus as a junior synonym of
Eurytoma. His unpublished manuscript
carries out this action in a more precise
manner. The combination is therefore
Eurytoma bruchophagoides.
INCONSPICUUS COCC1DOXENUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 141-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,
January 6, 1913. Capeville (Pentland),
Queensland. Type Fly 3085, Queensland
Museum, the specimen on a tag with type
wundti ; head, hind tibia and fore wing
with slide type of Rhopalencyrtoidea
purpureicorpus Girault.
QM: Card - inner specimen minus head, all
wings except left hind wing and some legs
is the Holotype 4 of Coccidoxenus
inconspicuus ; an outer glue patch
containing parts from some legs are the
remains of the Holotype of Coccidoxenus
wundti Girault. "TYPE", "Coccidoxenus
inconspicuus, 4 type [GH]" and on the
reverse, "wundti Gir. [GFI]". The reverse
side of the label has "Anagyrus " crossed
out by Girault and in doing this he has
obscured "4 type [GM".
Slide - 3 adjoined coverslip fragments
containing 2 fore wings (1 folded), 1
antenna, 1 leg (damaged) and 2 incomplete
legs all from the Holotype of Coccidoxenus
inconspicuus ; 1 coverslip fragment
containing parts of Rhopalencyrtoidea
purpureicorpus Girault. "TYPE",
"Coccidoxenus inconspicuus Gir., 4 type
[OH]", "Rhopalencyrtoidea
purpureicorpus Gir., 9 type [GM".
1NCONSPICUUS NEANASTATUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 31-sp. nov. +
description : 33-spp. key.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest, May
15, 1914 (A.P. Dodd). Chinderah (Tweed

River), New South Wales. Type Hy 2890,
Queensland Museum, the specimen on a tag
with type of punctaticeps.
QM: Card - inner specimen minus head is
the Holotype 9 of Neanastatus
inconspicuus ; outer fragments are
Neanastatus punctaticeps Girault.
"TYPE", "4363", "4365", "Neanastatus
punctaticeps Gir., inconspicuus Gir., Types
4 [GM".
NOTES: T.4365 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
INCREDIBILIS EUPELMUS Girault, 1926.
1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 133-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Pentland, forest,
November.
QM: Card - inner specimen with head
separated (minus antennae) is the Holotype
of Eupelmus incredibilis ; the outer
fragments are Eupelmus mawsoni.
"TYPE", "4290", "4291", "Eupelmus
mawsoni, incredibilis Gir., Types 9 [GM".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
antenna (club partly separated) from the
Holotype. "Eupelmus incredibilis Girault,
Type 4 [OH] 4291".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4291.
INDIGENUS EPOMPHALOIDES Girault, 1932.
1932, "New pests from Australia, X."
(Girault : Brisbane) (10 February 1932)
: 3[288]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Jungle, Amamoor, 24 July,
1924. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault says, "The type is a single female".
QM: 2 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 almost complete coverslip
(outer) containing the head in pieces (part
of 1 antenna attached, 2 antennal parts
separated) and 1 pair of wings all from the
Holotype 9 of Epomphaloides indigenus; 1
cracked half coverslip containing a
Ootetrastichus speciosissimus Girault.
"Ootetrastichus speciosissimus Gir.,
[GM", "Syntomosphyrum indigena [=
Epomphaloides indigenus] Girault, Type 4
(outer). Amamoor, Q., 24.VII.24. Jungle
[GM".
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Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
d and 1 2 with heads separated (d head in
2 pieces, part of 1 antenna separated).
"Epomphaloides indigenus Gir., d 9.
Nambour, Q. [GH]".
DPIQ: Card - 1 d minus left fore wing and
antennae; I 9 intact. "Epomphaloides
indigenus Gir., d9 [GI-1]" and on the
reverse, "Nambour, Q., W.A.T.S. [GH]".
NOTES: The body of the Holotype was not
located. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault places this species in the genus
Syntomosphyrum which explains his label
on Slide 1. The Queensland Museum
register number for the remains of the
Holotype of this species is T.9138.
INDIGENUS GONATOCERUS Girault, 1938.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 394-sp. nov.
+ description.
PUBL. DATA: A female from Queensland,
perhaps southern.
QM: Slide - 1 cracked, complete coverslip
containing numerous specimens of Alaptus
globosicornis australiensis Girault; 1
coverslip fragment containing parts of
Anagyropsis turbulentus Girault and 1
coverslip fragment containing 2 9 9 (1 with
head separated) of which 1 is the Holotype
of Gonatocerus indigenus and the other is
unidentified. "A laptus globosicornis
australiensis Girault. Compd. with Type.
Bred from dead twigs of Ma/lotus
philippinensis, Brisbane, emerged 10.4.16
[H1-1] H. HACKER", "Gonatocerus
indigenus, Type 9 [GH] 3736",
"Anagyropsis turbulentus Gir., 2 type
[G1-1]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.3736.
INDIGENUS FARADAY! GONATOCERUS Girault,
1938.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 394-var. nov.
+ description.
PUBL. DATA: Indurupilli [=
Indooroopilly], window, Oct. 10, 1936.
QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip
and 1 cracked, complete coverslip
containing 5 specimens of different taxa.
Girault does not give the sex he is
describing nor the number of specimens

available. To my eye there is only 19 of
this variety on the slide which would make
it the Holotype. Confirmation of this rests
with the first reviser. "Gonatocerus
indigenus Gir. faradayi Type [GFI]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for this variety is T.6391.
INERMICLA VA OLIGOSITA Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 144-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest, May
18, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.
Type Hy 2423, Queensland Museum, the
specimen on a slide.
QM: Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the one
upper left of the "TYPE" label contains
the Holotype 9 of Oligosita inermiclava
with head (minus 1 antenna) and 1 tibia +
tarsus separated; the remaining 2 coverslip
fragments contain Apseudogramma popei
Girault. "TYPE", "Oligosita inermiclava
Gir., 9 type [GH] 3463",
"Apseudogramma popei Girault, 9 type
[GH] 3430".
NOTES: T.3463 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
INEXPLICABILIS PERISSOPTERUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 184-sp. nov. +
description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 45-Perissopterus
Howard (1895) a junior synonym of
Aphelinus Dalman (1820) : 46-notes on
the two genera after Aphelinus
perissoptroides Girault.
1916, Societas ent. 31 : 43-Perissopterus a
junior synonym of Marietta
Motschulsky (1863) under Marietta
leopardina Nietner.
1917, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 5 : 32inexplicabilis placed in Marietta.
1925, "An essay on when a fly is lovable, the
ceremony of baptizing some and
unlovely hate." (Girault : Brisbane) (30
June 1925) : 4[190]-Perissopterus
compared with Aphelinus .
1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 65Perissopterus and Aphelinus not the
same.
PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvale]
(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 1720,
Queensland Museum, two females on a
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slide with the types of Casca nigra.
QM: Slide - 2 complete, square coverslips

(1 cracked) containing numerous specimens
all with parts separated. Two are the
Syntypes of Perissopterus inexplicabilis and
the remainder are as per labels. I leave it to
the first reviser to sort the specimens.
"TYPE", "0. magnithorax Gir. [GH]",
"Ablerus speciosus Gir. [GH]",
"Perissopterus inexplicabilis Gir., Types,
Casca nigra Gir., Ty., Ooencyrtus
magnithorax Gir., Type [GH] 3757, 3893".
NOTES: T.3757 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Syntypes
of this species and has been cancelled.
INGHAMENSIS OOTETRASTICHUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 218-sp. nov. +
description : 222-spp. key 99.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping a
boggy meadow, July 17, 1912. Ingham,
Queensland. Type Hy 1791, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a slide.
QM: Slide - I cracked complete coverslip
with objective lens damage near the
Holotype 9 of Ootetrastichus inghamensis
which appears to be intact (this coverslip
also contains an unidentified chalcidoid); 1
coverslip fragment containing an
undescribed species of Ootetrastichus.
"TYPE", "Trichaporoides inghamensis
Gir., 9 type (center) [GH]", "Ootetr.
christi [CHEIRONYM] Gir., 2 Ty. [GI-1]".
NOTES: In 1913 (Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 216)
Girault placed Trichaporoides Girault
(1913) as a junior synonym of
Ootetrastichus Perkins (1906). Girault
apparently labelled his slide before deciding
upon this synonymy and has omitted to
change his label. The combination
Trichaporo ides inghamensis does not occur
in the literature nor in Girault's
unpublished manuscript.
INKAKA ELASMUS Girault, 1920.
1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 7 : 182-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Two females, Gordonvale,
forest, July.
QM: Card - 2 Syntype 9 9; the outer is
intact, the inner is minus head and
prothorax. "3950", "HOLOTYPE",
"Elasmus inkaka Girlt., 9 type [GI-1]".
Slide - 2 coverslip fragments; the outer,

furthest from the label, contains the head
(antennae attached) and prothorax (fore
legs attached) from the inner Syntype of
Elasmus inkaka; the inner coverslip
fragment contains parts from the Holotype
of Elasmus apus Girault. "Elasmus
inkaka Gir., 9 apus Gir., Types [GH] 3950,
3976".
NOTES: Girault did not designate a
Holotype in the literature hence his two
females are Syntypes. Riek (1966) is
therefore incorrect in assigning Holotypestatus to the inner female minus head and
prothorax. The Queensland Museuni
register number for the Syntypes of this
species is T.3950.
INKAKA EUPELMUS Girault, 1921.
1921, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 9 : 187-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Brisbane, Hacker, forest.
In his unpublished manuscript Girault says,
"The type was captured in April ..."
QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment
containing the intact Holotype 9 of
Eupelmus inkaka, an unidentified
chalcidoid and an unidentified head; 1
complete coverslip containing the intact
Holotype of Eupelmus dodo Girault and an
unidentified chalcidoid. "Eupelmus
inkaka (far) [coverslip fragment]; dodo
(near) [complete coverslip], 2 types E....
[GH] Brisbane. Sweeping undergrowth
mostly Eucalypts, 16.4.13, H. Hacker [HH]
4331, 4335".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4335.
INKERMANI COCCOPHA GUS Girault, 1926.
1926, "New pests from Australia. III."
(Girault : Brisbane) (25 August 1926)
2[204]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Inkerman, Q.
QM: Slide - 2 almost complete coverslips;
the outer, furthest from the label contains
the fragmented Holotype of
Coccophagus inkermani; the inner coverslip
contains an unidentified encyrtid.
"Coccophagus inkermani Gir., Type 4.
A.A.G. [GH] 3857, 3857".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.3857.
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INLACERTUS COCCOPHAGUS Girault, 1931.
1931, "A new habit in an old insect, Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae."
(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)
: 3[282]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Forest, Mt. Cootha, [ =
Coot-tha], June 2, 1929. In his unpublished
manuscript Girault says, "A female taken
in forest grass".
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing the Holotype with head
separated (minus 1 antenna).
"Coccophagus inlacertus Gir., Type Y. Mt.
Cootha [= Coot-tha], forest grass,
VI.2.1929 [GH] 3877".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.3877.
INSECTIFURAX NEOPOLYCYSTUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 341-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Four specimens at random
from sixteen on a card in the collections of
the National Museum of Victoria at
Melbourne, labelled "29. Ringwood,
Victoria. 18-12-03," and mounted with a
flower-like cluster of red nematocerous,
dipterous pupae on the tip of a leaf. Types
the above specimens; a slide with a head,
hind legs and antennae.
NMV: Card - 13 Syntype S d and 3 glue
spots. Most specimens are intact, 2 are
missing heads and 2 are missing
metasomas. These are mounted with hosts.
"Ringwood, Vict., 18.12.03, E.V. [on
reverse of card-mount]", "Type 5",
"Neopolycystus insectifurax Gir. S Types
[GM".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment and a spot of
medium (without a coverslip) containing a
squashed head, 3 separated antennae,
various antennal and leg parts plus 2 intact
legs. "Neopolycystus insechfurax Gir.,
Types S [GI-1]". Girault has crossed "&
Dodd" from this label.
ANIC: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide
as follows:
Card 1 (with a sign) - 1 minus head
and right wings. "Bred from Paropsis
reticulata, 25.2-6.3.31, Blundell's, F.C.T.,
W.K. Hughes", "Neopolycystus
insechfurax Gir., S [OH]".

Card 2 (with a S sign) - 1 5 minus head
and right wings. Data label as Card 1.
"Neopolycystus insectifurax Gir. Det. A.A.
Girault, Sept. 1932".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing a
squashed head with 1 antenna attached, the
other missing. "Blundell's F.C.T., FebMch., 1931, ex Paropsis reticulata [OH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Old.",
"Neopolycystus insectifurax Gir., S
[OH]".
QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:
Card - 1 mesosoma and some separated
legs. "Neopolycystus insectifurax Gir.,
[GM" and on the reverse, "Tingoora,
14.111.1923, AAG [GI-1]".
Slide 1 - 1 cracked, complete coverslip, a
half coverslip and a coverslip fragment
containing a metasoma, a head with 1
antenna separated (in 2 pieces) and some
legs all from the specimen on Card 1.
"Neopolycystus insectifurax Gir., R .
Tingoora, III [OH]".
Slide 2 - 1 coverslip (with a large piece
missing), an adjoined coverslip fragment
and a separate coverslip fragment
containing 3 heads and a fragmented
specimen. "Neopolycystus insectifurax
Girault, Y. Mt. Cootha [= Coot-tha],
A.R. Brimblecombe [OH]".
DPIQ: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - 2 intact specimens, 1 metasoma
and a specimen minus its head.
"Neopolycystus insectifurax Girault, S
[GM".
Card 2 - 1 with a damaged right
antenna. "Bred from Paropsis reticulata,
25.2-6.3.31, Blundell's, F.C.T., W.K.
Hughes", "Neopolycystus insectifurax
Gir.,^[GM".
INSIPIENS STOMA TOCEROIDES Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 343-sp. nov. +
description.
1925, "Indications (in new insects) of ruling
power and law in nature." (Girault
Brisbane) (10 March 1925)
3[186]-Stomatoceroides Girault (1913)
are male Stomatoceras Kirby (1883).
1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 71-repeat
of 1925 synonymy.
PUBL. DATA: A single male labelled
"No. 10. From Moth. Jan 29, 1913. G.F.
Hill." Port Darwin, Northern Territory.
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Type Hy 3413, Queensland Museum, the
specimen on a card, the antennae and hind

femur on a slide.
QM: Card - Holotype d minus antennae,
left hind leg and parts of other legs.
"4605", "Stomatoceras insipiens Gir.,
Type [GII]", "Stomatoceroides insipiens
Gir. [HH] d [GH]", "Stomatoceras
mellitarae Gir., E.F. Riek. det. 1951".
Slide - 1 coverslip (with 2 large pieces
missing) containing 1 antenna and part of 1
hind leg (at edge of coverslip) all from the
Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/3413, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Stomatoceroides insipiens, Gir. t, 4605".
On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum. 4605" are in a hand similar to
Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: T.4605 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
INSOLITIDENS ELASMUS Girault, 1930.
1930, "New pests from Australia, IX."
(Girault : Brisbane) (29 December 1930)
: 1[278]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Forest, Beenleigh. 4 Dec.,
1922.
QM: 2 cards on 1 pin and 1 slide as
follows:
Cards 1 + 2 - upper has some separated
legs from the Holotype; lower has the
Holotype 9 minus head, left wings and
some legs. "4062", "HOLOTYPE",
"Elasmus insolitidens Girault, Type 2'
[GF1]" and on the reverse, "Beenleigh,
forest, 4 Dec. 1922 [GH]".
Slide - 1 coverslip fragment containing the
fragmented Holotype head (minus
antennae) of Elasmus insolitidens; 1
complete coverslip containing parts of
Elasmus joulei Girault. "Type [GH] 4062",
"Elasmus insolitidens Gir., 9 [GH]",
"Elasmus joulei Girault, 9 var. (inner
[complete coverslip]). Southport, Q.
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4062.
INS ULARIS ANASTATUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 22-sp. nov. +
description : 28-spp. key 9 9.
1923, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 11 : 97-under

Eupelmus longifasciatipennis Girault.
1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 64-under
Eupelmus beenleighi Girault.
1939, Qd Nat. 11: 22-a cryptic note making
Anastatus Motschulsky (1859) a junior
synonym of Eupelmus Dalman (1820).
PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,
March 12, 1912. Thursday Island, Torres
Strait, Type Hy 2870, Queensland Museum,
the female on a tag; head on a slide. Also a
female from Cooktown, Queensland, in
March.
QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as
follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus head,
metasoma and some legs; 1 leg separated.
"TYPE", "4257", "Anastatus insularis
Gir., 9 type [GI-1]".
Slide - 2 cracked coverslip fragments; 1
contains the Holotype head of Anastatus
insularis (1 antenna separated), the other
contains the fragmented Holotype 9 of
Plastocharella inconspicua Girault.
"Anastatus insularis Gir., Type 9 [GH]
4257", "Plastocharella inconspicua Gir.,
Type 9 [Gil]. ...819, Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Qld. 3819".
Card 2 - 1 9 intact. "Eupelmus insularis
(Gir.) [GH]".
DPIQ: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - 1 2 intact. "Eupelmus insularis
Girault, 9 [GFI]" and on the reverse,
"Indooroopilly, Q., forest, Feb. 28, 1932
[GH]".
Card 2 - 1 9 intact. "Eupelmus insularis
Girault, 9 [GH]" and on the reverse,
"Nelson [= Gordonvale], N.Q.
NOTES: T.4257 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and in the absence of the
Paratype from Cooktown has been
cancelled.
INS ULARIS BLASTOPHAGA Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 310-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Thursday Island, Torres
Strait, Queensland. Forest, March 12, 1912.
Type Hy 3361, Queensland Museum, the
female on a slide.
QM: Slide (broken and mended below with
card) - 2 coverslips (each with a large piece
missing) containing the fragmented
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Holotype Y. "TYPE, Hy/3451, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Blastophaga insularis, G. 2". On the last
label all except "Queensland Museum." are
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: Hy.3451 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
INS ULARIS ELASMUS Girault, 1912.
1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1: 178-sp. nov. +
description : 189-spp. key SS Y.
1914, Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 16
117-descriptive notes after Elasmus
fasciativentris Girault.
PUBL. DATA: One pair, sweeping in a
forest on Double Island off the coast of
North Queensland near Cairns (about
fourteen miles north and about one mile
west from the mainland), December 25,
1911. And a male, sweeping in a forest
near Nelson [= Gordonvale], May 10,
1912. Types Hy/1078, Queensland
Museum, the forementioned specimens (2
S, 1 9 on tags), plus one balsam slide
bearing a antenna from each of the males.
In his unpublished manuscript Girault says,
"The Nelson male is the type. Later, as the
identity of the male is uncertain, all male
types were cancelled".
QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides
as follows:
Card 1 - 1 Syntype 9 minus head, left
wings and some left legs. "3999",
"HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus insularis Gir.,
type [GI-11".
Slide 1 - 3 coverslip fragments containing 1
head (minus 1 antenna, the other separated
and in 2 pieces), a second head (antennae
attached, 1 incomplete) and 1 intact
antenna all from 2 species as per labels.
The heads may be from 2 specimens of
Elasmus haeckeli Girault or from 2 species
as per label. I leave it to the reviser to sort
these out. Riek (1966) did not sort them
out clearly. "TYPE, 1078, Hy/2729, ... A.
Girault", "3999, Queensland Museum. E.
insularis 9, Elasmus haeckeli 9 3980". On
the last label all except "3999, Queensland
Museum. 3980" and "E. insularis 9 [Gli]"
are in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
Card 2 - 1 Syntype S minus head and
metasoma. "Hy/1078", "Elasmus insularis
Girlt., . Nelson [= Gordonvale], N.Q.,

Orig. spm [GH]". Girault has crossed
"type" from the last label.
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
S antennae from 2 Syntypes (1 now
missing); 1 coverslip fragment containing
the Holotype head of Elasmus helena
Girault. "Queensland Museum. Antennae:
- Right: Double Is. Left: Nelson [=
Gordonvale], Q. Hy/1078", "Elasmus
insularis Girault, S. Antennae, Hy/1078
[GH]", "Elasmus helena Girault, 2 type
[GH] 3966, 3966". On the first two labels
Girault has crossed out "TYPE" (first
label) and "type" (second label).
NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript
Girault selected his Nelson [= Gordonvale]
male as his Holotype hence the annotation
"orig. spm." on the label with Card 1. He
later became uncertain of the identity of
the male hence the note after "Later," in
his unpublished manuscript. This explains
the crossings out on the labels with Slide 2.
Girault did not select a Holotype in the
literature and his specimens therefore
become Syntypes. Riek (1966) has
incorrectly assigned Holotype-status to the
female and Allotype-status to the male.
T.3999 is a duplicate Queensland Museum
register number for the Syntypes of this
species and is reserved for the female; the
published number Hy.1078 is reserved for
the male.
INS ULARIS OLIGOSITA Girault, 1912.
1912, Mem. Qd Mus. 1: 81-sp. nov. +
description : 86-spp. key 99.
1914, Bull. Wis. nat. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) 12
56-catalogue.
PUBL. DATA: Forty-eight female
specimens, March 13 and 14, 1912 from the
panes of four windows in a one-storey
unoccupied dwelling on the outskirts of the
town, Thursday Island, Torres Strait, N.Q.
Types Hy/904, Queensland Museum, 6 9's
in xylol balsam, one slide (March 13, 1912).
Cotypes in the United States National
Museum, 9 2's similarly mounted, one slide
(March 13, 1912).
QM: 3 slides as follows:
Slide 1 (broken in 2 places and mended
with paper strips) - one crack is through
the coverslip which is now missing over the
mounting medium. This contains 5 Syntype
99, 1 with head separated. "Queensland
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Museum. 3456, TYPES, Hy/904, 6 4",
"3456", "Oligosita insularis Girault, Types
6 4's, 904. Thursday Is., Q., 111.13, 1912.
Window of an empty house, AAG. [OH]
3456".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
specimens of which the one with a
separated head is a Syntype 9 of Oligosita
insularis and the other is left to the first
reviser to identify (there are 3 names on the
labels but only 2 specimens). "1055",
"Oligosita insularis Girault, 9. From
windows of a dwelling, Thursday Is., N.Q.,
111.13.1912, AAG [GM", "Alaptus
newtoni Girault, Gonatocerus fulgor
[GH]". On the last label Girault has
crossed out species names after each generic
name and inserted "newtoni" and "fulgor"
as indicated above
Slide 3 - 1 cracked complete coverslip
containing several specimens of which at
least 1 is a Syntype 2 of Oligosita insularis
and the rest are as per labels. I leave it for
the first reviser to sort out the specimens.
The reader is referred to Gonatocerus
fulgor Slide 1 plus NOTES. "Oligosita
grotiusi, insularis ... 28 [OH]". On this
label Girault has crossed out a specific
name and inserted "grotiusi ".
"Gonatocerus fulgor Girault, Type 9 [Gil]
3670", "Gonatocerus. Thursday Is.,
111.14.1912, window of an empty dwelling,
AAG [GM". Girault has crossed out
several words on this label. On the reverse
of the slide, "TYPE, Hy/904, 1601, A.A.
Girault", "Gonatoc. fulgor Gir. [GH] 904,
Queensland Museum. 3670, Oligosita
insularis, Gir., 0. grotiusi, Gir. 1601, 3459,
Types". On the last label all except
"Queensland Museum. 3670, 3459" and
"Gonatoc. fulgor Gir. ... Types [G14]" are
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
USNM: 2 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 9
Syntype 9 4, most with heads separated (2
in excess medium out from under the
coverslip). "Oligosita insularis Girault, 9
Cotype^[GFI]", "Thursday Island,
N.Q., 13.111.1912, AAG.". "From a
window, Cotypes [GM", "Cotype No
41392".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
49 out from under the coverslip. This slide
requires re-examination as there are three
names on the labels. Any specimens of

Oligosita insularis present would have
Syntype status. "Oligosita insularis Girault,
3 9's, 0. hilaris Perk., 1 9 [OH]",
"Gonatocerus cingulatus. Thursday Island,
Window, 111.14.1912 AAG [GM".
NOTES: T.3456 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for its Syntypes
of this species and has been reserved for
the variety Oligosita insularis semiargentea
Girault. Although Girault has selected 1
slide as bearing his "types" I have assigned
Syntype-status to all specimens bearing the
PUBL. DATA since he had a large series
of specimens to hand. The sixth specimen
supposed to be on QM Slide 1 was
probably lost when this slide was damaged.
INSULARIS STOMA TOCEROIDES Girault, 1913.
1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt. A., H.6:
99-sp. nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 343-sp. description.
1925, "Indications (in new insects) of ruling
power and law in nature." (Girault
Brisbane) (10 March 1925)
3[186]-Stomatoceroides Girault (1913)
are male Stomatoceras Kirby (1883).
1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 71-repeat
of 1925 synonymy.
PUBL. DATA: A single female, sweeping,
January 19, 1913 (Forest). Magnetic Island
(off Townsville), Queensland. Type [Hy
3412], Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a tag, the head and posterior
femur on a slide. In his unpublished
manuscript Girault says, "The type was a
male". Examination of the specimen
confirms this.
QM: Card - Holotype d minus head, left
wings and some legs. "4592",
"Stomatoceroides insularis Gir., 9 type
[GM", "Stomatoceroides insularis Gir.
[HI-1]".
Slide - 1 cracked, almost complete
coverslip and an adjoined coverslip
fragment containing the head (minus 1
antenna, part of the other separated), 1 leg
and part of a hind leg all from the
Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/3412, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Stomatoceroides insularis. Gir. 9, 4592".
On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum. 4592" are in a hand similar to
Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: T.4592 is a duplicate Queensland
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Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
1NSULARIS SYSTASIS (?) Dodd and Girault (in

Girault, 1915).
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : I87-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Thursday Island, Torres
Strait. Forest, March 11, 1912. Type Hy
3167, Queensland Museum, a female on a
tag; head and hind legs on a slide.
QM: Slide - 5 coverslip fragments (1
cracked and overlying another) containing
the head in 3 pieces (1 antenna attached,
the other separated, incomplete), 2 legs,
prothorax (1 leg attached, part of other
separated) and parts of 2 fore wings all
from the Holotype (body now missing).
"TYPE, Hy/3167, A.A. Girault",
"Queensland Museum. Systasis insularis,
Dodd 4". On the last label all except
"Queensland Museum." are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's and the authors
should be Dodd and Girault.
NOTES: The body of the Holotype was not
located. I suspect Girault may have
destroyed it when removing the extra parts
mounted on the slide.
INSULARIS SEMIARGENTEA OLIGOSITA Girault,

1938.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 384-var. nov.
+ description.
PUBL. DATA: It was discovered upon a
window by B. Blackbourn, an amateur
entomologist, Canterbury, Victoria.
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing the intact Holotype
"Chaetostricha insularis Gir. semiargentea
Gir., B. Blackbourn [GH]
HYMENOPTERA, Fam. 24,
Trichogrammatidae, 31, 3456", "21".
NOTES: In his unpublished manuscript
Girault treats the genera Oligosita and
Chaetostricha as if they were synonyms,
but his intentions are far from clear. He
places the species insularis and its variety
semiargen tea in a key headed Chaetostricha
but further on in the manuscript he
discusses these taxa under headings in
combination with the genus Oligosita. It is
rather confusing, but at least it allows
interpretation of this combination on the
slide label. The Queensland Museum

register number for the Holotype of this
variety is T.3456.
INTENTATUS TETRASTICHODES (?) Girault and

Dodd (in Girault, 1915).
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 220-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in
forest, mainland, opposite Double Island,
December 24, 1911 (A.A. Girault). Type
Hy 2551, Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a tag.
QM: Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing the Holotype minus head,
wings and some legs. "Q. Mus.
Tetrastichodes intentatus Gir. & Dodd,
Type [GH] Ent. Div.". Girault has
crossed out "Dep. Ag. & Stk., Qld." and
replaced it with "Q. Mus." after "Ent.
Div.".
NOTES: Girault has remounted the body
of the Holotype losing parts in the process
or he has remounted the head and wings
separately and they are now missing.
INTERMEDIA PARANAPHOIDEA Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 161-sp. nov. +

description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, April 6, 1914,
sweeping grass in forest. Gordonvale
(Cairns), Queensland. Type Hy 2460,
Queensland Museum, the specimen on a
slide.
QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment
containing the Holotype 4 with part of 1
antenna separated. "TYPE, Hy/2460, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Paranaphoidea intermedia 3562". On the
last label all except "Queensland Museum.
3562" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
NOTES: T.3562 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
INTONSIOCULUS EUPELMUS Girault, 1934.

1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with
note on an unmentionable." (Girault
Sydney) (21 December 1934) : 1[311]sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Kuranda, Dec., 1920, A.P.
Dodd.
QM: Card - Holotype minus 1 pair of
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wings; head (part of 1 antenna attached,
tips of both antennae separated, glued to
card) and 1 fore wing separated. "A.P.D.,
K'da, 25.xii.20 [DH on upper surface of
card mount]", "Kuranda, Q., Dec. 1920,
A.D.", "4288", "Eupelmus intonsioculus
Gir., Type 9 [GH]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4288.
INUSITATA EPISTENIA Girault, 1937.
1937, "New naturals, unorthodoxies and nonpollutions. viz. - New hexapods.-"
(Girault : Brisbane) (20 November
1937) : 1[326]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Kuranda, Nov. In his
unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type male was one specimen, Kuranda,
Nov. 1920, F.P. Dodd".
QM: 6 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card I - Holotype S intact. "Kuranda,
Nov. 20, F.P. Dodd", "Epistenia inusitata
Gir., Type S [GH]".
Card 2 - only part of 1 fore wing remains
of this specimen. "Kuranda, Nov. 1919,
A.P. Dodd", "Epistenia inusitata Gir.,
Type 9 [GH]".
Card 3 - 1 4 minus terminal segments of
left antenna. "Kuranda, Nov. 1919, A.P.
Dodd", "Epistenia inusitata Gir., Cotype 9
[GH]".
Card 4 - 1 9 intact. "Kuranda, Nov. 1919,
A.P. Dodd".
Card 5 - 2 99 intact. "Kuranda, Nov.
1919, A.P. Dodd", "Epistenia inusitata
Gir. [HH]".
Card 6 - 1 4 *minus right fore wing; head
insect damaged. "Kuranda, Nov. 1919,
A.P. Dodd".
NOTES: It is difficult to decide whether
Girault had all of the above specimens at
hand at the time of the description and
selected a Holotype only in his unpublished
manuscript or whether he had only the one
specimen - the male from Kuranda, F.P.
Dodd, November 1920. His published
manuscript is very brief and it makes no
mention of distinguishing features between
the sexes. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault mentions both sexes with a brief
note of a distinguishing feature between
them. I am therefore assuming that Girault
had only one male at the time of his

description and this is the specimen on
Card 1. The other specimens have no typestatus even though two are marked as
"Type" and "Cotype" by Girault. The
Queensland Museum register number for
the Holotype of this species is T.9139.
INVENTRIX PSEUDELACHERTEUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 266-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest, June
10, 1914. Gordonvale (Cairns), Queensland.
Type Hy 2657, Queensland Museum, the
specimen on a tag; hind legs and head on a
slide.
QM: Card - Holotype 9 (buried in glue)
minus head (legs difficult to see). "TYPE",
"Pseudelacherteus inventrix Girault, Type
[GM".
Slide - 1 damaged coverslip fragment
containing the fragmented head (antennae
attached) and parts of 2 legs all from the
Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/2657, A.A.
Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Pseudelacherteus inventrix ?". On the last
label all except "Queensland Museum." are
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
Jo AGAMERION Girault, 1935.
1935, "Microhymenoptera Australiensis nova
mostly Chalcididae." (Girault : Sydney)
(25 April 1935) : 3[317]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Male. N.S. Wales, Macleay
Museum.
ANIC: Pin - Holotype S minus head,
metasoma and some legs; parts of some
legs separated and glued to a card on pin
with specimen. "N.S. Wales", "Agamerion
io Girault, Type S [GH]".
QM: Card - 1 S minus left antenna and
left fore wing; 1 leg separated (in 2 pieces).
"Brisbane, H. Hacker, 3.10.16",
"Agamerion io Girault, S [GF1]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip containing 2
fore wings and 2 antennae from 2 species
of Agamerion. "Agamerion epos
[CHEIRONYM] Girault, Type S (Outer,
smaller), A. io Gir., S. Brisbane, Q.,
3.10.1916 (inner [large wing and antenna])
[GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.".
Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 239-sp. nov. +
description.
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1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 250-additional
specimen; descriptive notes.
PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvale]
(Cairns), Queensland. Jungle, June 5, 1913.
Type Hy 1839, Queensland Museum, the
above specimen on a slide.
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing the squashed Holotype head
(antennae attached); 1 coverslip (with a
piece missing) containing the Holotype
body (metasoma separated). "TYPE,
Hy/1839, A.A. Girault", "Queensland
Museum. Aprostocerella io^On the last
label all except "Queensland Museum." are
in a hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
10

AXANTHOSOMA Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 265-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Magnetic Island
(Townsville), Queensland. Forest, January.
Type Hy 3265, Queensland Museum, the
female on a tag and a slide bearing the
head and hind legs.
QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as
follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus head, most
wings and some legs; metasoma separated.
"TYPE", "4872", "Axanthosoma io
Girault, Type 9 [GM".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips; the inner,
closest the main label, contains the head
(antennae attached) and 2 legs all from the
Holotype of Axanthosoma io; the outer
coverslip contains the Holotype head of
Megastigmus flavivariegatus Girault.
"TYPE", "4993", "4872",
"Axanthosoma io Gir.,^megastigmus
flavivariegatus Gir., 9 type [GH] 4872,
4993". On the last label Girault has crossed
out "Neo " in front of "megastigmus ".
Card 2 - 1 9 minus left antennal flagellum.
"Axanthosoma io Girault, 9 [CH]" and on
the reverse, "A.A. Girault, Nelson [=
Gordonvale], forest, March [GM".
NOTES: T.4872 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.

10

CHALCITELLOIDES Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3: 345-nomen nudum
as Chalcitelloides nigrithorax io under
Spalangiomorpha fasciatipennis Girault.

1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 352-sp. nov. +
description.
1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 329-additional
specimen; descriptive note.
1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 345-a
junior synonym of Chalcitella
australiensis Girault (1913).
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping
foliage of lantana, October 21, 1911.
Mackay, Queensland. Type Hy 3428,
Queensland Museum, the specimen on a tag
and a slide with appendages.
QM: Card - Holotype 4 minus head and
parts of both hind legs. "4668",
"Chalcitelloides io Girault, 4 type [GM".
On the last label Girault has crossed out
"nigrithorax " before "io ".
"Chalcitelloides io Gir. [HH]",
"Neoanacryptus petiolatus Gir. E.F. Riek.
det. 1950".
Slide - I complete coverslip with an
adjoined fragment containing parts from
the Holotype of Spalangiomorpha
fasciatipennis Girault; 1 almost complete
coverslip containing the head (part of 1
antenna separated) and parts of 2 hind legs
(1 minus some tarsal segments) all from the
Holotype of Chalcitelloides io. "TYPE,
Hy/1992, 3428A, A.A. Girault",
"Genotype, Queensland Museum. 4668.
Chalcitelloides io, Gir. 3428.A",
"Spalangiomorpha fasciatipennis, Gir.
1992". On the second last label all except
"Queensland Museum. 4668." are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's as are all on
the last label.
SAM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides
as follows:
Card 1 - 1 4 minus antennae and most
wings. "Blackall Ranges, Queensland,
A.M. Lea", "Chalcitelloides io Girault,
[GM".
Card 2 - 1 4 minus left antenna. "Mt.
Lofty Rngs., S. Australia, N.B. Tindale",
"Chalcitelloides io Girault 9 [GM". Both
cards are pinned through, "Chalcitelloides
io Girault, Queensland also slide".
Slide 1 - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing 1 pair of wings and 1 hind leg
all I suspect from the 9 on SAM Card 1.
My notes do not list a hind leg missing
from this specimen and it requires reexamination. "Chalcitelloides io Girault, 4.
S. Aus. Mus. [OH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Q1d.".
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Girault. "Encyrtocephalus : albipilum Gir.,
simplicipes io Gir. [OH]" and on the
reverse, "Tiaro, Q. [GM".
Card 2 - 2^; outer intact, inner minus
antennae (except right scape), left hind leg
and metasoma. "Encyrtocephalus io
Girault, Type^[OH]".
Card 3 - 1 minus some legs; 1 leg
separated. "Encyrtocephalus lo Girault,
[GM" and on the reverse, "Brigalow forest. Jandowae, Feb. 17, 1924 [OH]".
Card 4 - 2 99 minus heads and some tarsal
segments. "Encyrtocephalus simplicipes io
Girault [GM".
NOTES: It appears from Girault's notes in
his unpublished manuscript that he
originally intended describing this taxon as
a variety of Encyrtocephalus simplicipes
Ashmead but raised it to specific rank at
the time of publication. I have used his
extra descriptive notes in the unpublished
manuscript to separate the specimens on
Card 1. The two outer females on this card
are obviously his original specimens since
this label places the taxon as a variety as
mentioned in his unpublished manuscript
and they are mounted with Encyrtocephalus
albipilum, the species with which they were
collected. The specimens on Card 2 I
regard as having no type-status for two
reasons. Firstly Girault's unpublished
manuscript mentions only two females as
his types and secondly it also mentions
several specimens from other localities (his
label with Card 2 has no data).
The Queensland Museum register number
for the Syntypes of this species is T.4889.

Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing 1 antenna in 2 pieces and parts
of hind legs. I suspect these are from the
on SAM Card 2. Again my notes do not
mention this specimen being minus hind
legs and it requires re-examination.
"Chalcitelloides io Girault, 9 [GM".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
Hy.3428A. T.4668 is the duplicate
Queensland Museum register number for
the Holotype of Neoanacryptus
hyalinipennis Girault and has been
cancelled.
ELASMUS Girault, 1920.
1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 7 : 187-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: ... with cygnus
[Gordonvale, July 29, blady grass].
QM: Card - Holotype 9 minus head.
"3933", "HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus io
Girault, 9 type [GFI]".
Slide - I cracked coverslip fragment
containing the head (part of I antenna
separated, the other missing except for 2
separated segments) from the Holotype of
Elasmus io ; 1 coverslip fragment
containing parts of Elasmus
margipostscutellum Girault. "Elasmus
margipostscutellum Gir. 4 type, Elasmus io
Gir., 9 type [GH] 3988, 3933".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.3933.

10
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ENCYRTOCEPHALUS Girault, 1931.
1931, "A new habit in an old insect, Homo
pudicus and new Eurytomidae."
(Girault : Brisbane) (1 September 1931)
: 2[281]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Tiaro, 3 May, 1923. In his
unpublished manuscript Girault says,
"Described in manuscript as a variety of
simplicipes [Ashmead] and as follows: Two
females. Taken with and compared with
albipilum [Tiaro, 3 May, 1923]".
QM: 4 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - 3 99 of which the outer 2 (1
minus right hind leg, the other minus hind
tarsal segments) are Syntypes of
Encyrtocephalus io ; the inner `2 is a
Syntype of Encyrtocephalus albipilum

10

EULOPHOTETRAST1CHUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79 , Abt.A., H.6:
70-sp. nov. + description.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 234Eulophotetrastichus Girault (1913)
as a junior synonym of
Neomphaloidella Girault (1913) (see
generic section to follow) : 235-sp.
description : 236-spp. key.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 3 : 243-additional
specimen; descriptive note by Dodd.
1936, "Terror-errors; and novitates of
Pterygota (or earth realities not statebound)." (Girault : Sydney) (29 August
1936) : 4[325]-Neomphaloidella
heracliti nom. nov., preoccupied.
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PUBL. DATA: A single female specimen,
sweeping foliage along the edge of jungle,
May 17. 1913. Kuranda, Queensland. Type
[Hy 1829], Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a tag and a slide with the
head.
QM: 4 cards on separate pins and 2 slides
as follows:
Card I - Holotype 9 minus head and parts
of some legs; metasoma separated.
"TYPE", "Eulophotetrastichus io Girault,
Type 9 [GH]".
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing
the Holotype head in 2 pieces (1 antenna
separated, the other missing). "TYPE,
A.A. Girault", "Eulophotetrastichus io
Girault, Type [GF1]".
Card 2 - I 2' intact. "Neomphaloidella io
Girault, 2 [GM" and on the reverse,
"Montville, Sep. 16, 1923. Jungle [GH]".
Card 3 - 1 9 minus right wings and right
fore leg. "Kuranda, Queensland, A.P.
Dodd", "Neomphaloidella io Girault,
[GN]".
Card 4 - 1 9 minus head and left wings.
"Brisbane, H. Hacker, 2.8.26",
"Neomphaloidella io (Girault) [GF1]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing a
head (antennae separated, 1 in 2 pieces,
incomplete) and 1 leg (in part) all from the
specimen on Card 4. "Neomphaloidella io
Gir. Brisbane. Hacker, 2.8.1926 [GN]".
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GONATOCERUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 360-sp. nov. +
description.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 393-sp. nov.
+ description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in forest,
September 22, 1914. Capeville (Pentland),
Queensland. Type Hy 3438, Queensland
Museum, the specimen in alcohol with type
Atoposoma unguttatipes Girault.
QM: Slide (broken with a piece missing) - 2
coverslip fragments; the one closest the
"Type" label contains the intact Holotype
of Gonatocerus io ; the other contains
the Holotype S of Gonatocerus gregi
Girault. "TYPE, Hy/2456, A.A. Girault",
"3647, Queensland Museum. Gonatocerus
gregi 5, Gonatoc. io type 4' 3735". On the
last label all except "3647, Queensland
Museum. 3735" and "5 Gonatoc. io type
[GH]" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's. Girault has crossed out an
additional male sign.
NOTES: T.3735 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
Girault has slide-mounted the specimen
from alcohol.

10 NEOMPHALOIDELLA
See 10 EULOPHOTETRASTICHUS
10

10

EUPELMUS Girault, 1922.
1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 108-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Irvinebank, in grass about
town, March 15, 1919.
QM: Card - Holotype 2 minus left
antenna; a group of legs from a 2
Anastatus boussingaulti Girault. "4256",
"Eupelmus io Girault, Type 2 [GF1]" and
on the reverse, "with 2 E. boussingaulti
Gir., fragments [GH]".
Slide - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing 2 antennae (1 in 2 pieces) of
which 1 is from the Holotype of Eupelmus
io and the other is from Eupelmus muironi
Girault. "Eupelmus : muironi Girault, io
Girault (inner), Types 9 [GH] 4254, 4256".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4256.

SECODELLA Girault, 1929.
1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 323-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, South
Australia. Females Owieandana, North
Flinders Range (H.M. Hale and N.B.
Tindale); Strahan, Tasmania (H.J. Carter
and A.M. Lea); Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo
Island (South Australian Museum
Expedition, February, 1926).
SAM: Card - 1 Syntype 4 minus head.
"Type", "Secodella io Girault, South
Australia, also slide, TYPE", "Secodella io
Girault, Type 4 [GH]" and on the reverse,
"Melrose, S. Aus., Oct., A.M. Lea [GH]".
Slide - a half, cracked coverslip containing
a head (antennae separated, 1 in 3 pieces,
the other incomplete) and 1 fore wing from
the Syntypes. My notes do not include a
fore wing missing from the remaining cardmounted Syntype. This requires checking.
If my notes are correct, the parts on the
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slide are from more than 1 specimen.
"Secodella io Gir., 9 type. S. Aus. Mus.
[GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Old.",
"Type".
NOTES: The remaining specimen I am
taking to be the female from South
Australia. From the wording in the PUBL.
DATA this specimen could be construed as
the Holotype. However, the statement is
rather imprecise and I have assigned
Syntype-status to this specimen. The
remaining Syntypes were not located.
TETRASTICHUS Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 203-sp. nov. +
description : 205-spp. key.
PUBL. DATA: One specimen [4],
sweeping forest growths on Mount Pyramid
(1,500-2,500 feet), June 3, 1913 (A.P.
Dodd). Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),
Queensland. Type Hy 1762, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a slide.
QM: Slide - 1 coverslip (with a piece
missing) containing the Holotype 9 head
(antennae attached); 1 coverslip fragment
containing the Holotype 7 body in poor
condition at the edge of the coverslip.
"TYPE, Hy/1762, A.A. Girault",
"Queensland Museum. Tetrastichus io
On the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
NOTES: Mt. Pyramid is situated at
Gordonvale.
Girault, 1929.
1929, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 53 : 319-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: A female, from galls on
leaves of Eucalyptus obliqua, Blakiston,
South Australia. (T.D. Smeaton). Hatched
May, 1888. With Amerostenus
varidentatus, Rhicnopeltella.
SAM: Card - only the Holotype
metasoma remains on the card. "Type",
"Tomocera io Girault, South Australia,
also slide, TYPE", "Tomocera io Girault,
Type 7 [GM".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip and 2 half
coverslips containing the squashed head
(tips of antennae separated) and 2 fore
wings all from the Holotype. "TYPE",
"Tomocera io Girault, Type 1. S. Aus.

jo TOMOCERA

Mus. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,
Q1d.".
IOHNEUMON APHYCUS
See ICHNEUMON APHYCUS
IOLE MACRODONTOMERUS Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 279-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Gordonvale (Cairns),
Queensland. Forest, October 24, 1911.
Type Hy 3295, Queensland Museum, the
female on a tag, the head and hind legs on
a slide.
QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as
follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus head and some
legs. "Macrodontomerus iole Girault, Type
[GFI]".
Slide - 1 badly cracked, almost complete
coverslip containing the head (split, parts
of both antennae separated) and 2 legs all
from the Holotype. "TYPE, Hy/3295,
A.A. Girault", "Q. Museum.
Macrodontomerus tole, Gir. 9, 5062". On
the last label all except "Q. Museum.
5062" are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
Card 2 - 1 7 mesosoma (outer) minus some
legs (Macrodontomerus tole); 1 9 intact
(inner) (Macrodontomerus justita Girault).
"Macrodontomerus iole Gir. [GH]" and on
the reverse, "M. justita Wynnum (inner)
[G1-1]".
NOTES: T.5062 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
Girault, 1930.
1930, "New pests from Australia, VIII."
(Girault : Brisbane) (16 August 1930)
5[277]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Brookfield, May 3, 1927,
Henry Hacker. In his unpublished
manuscript Girault says, "The type was a
single female".
QM: Slide - a half coverslip containing the
Holotype 9 with head separated.
"Ooctonus iona Girault, Type [GH] 3511,
3511", "(Gonatocerus ) Ooctonus iona
Girault, Type 9. Brookfield, Q., 3.5.1927.
H. Hacker [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Q1d.".

IONA 00CTONUS
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NOTES: From Girault's second label it
appears that he originally thought this
taxon to be a Gonatocerus. "Ooctonus "
and the brackets around "Gonatocerus
have been added at a later date. The
Queensland Museum register number for
the Holotype of this species is T.3511.
IPHIGENIA GYROLASELLA Girault, 1939.
1939, Qd Nat. 11: 15-sp. nov. +

description.
PUBL. DATA: Many specimens of both
sexes reared with margiscutellum above
[... from the ova of Gonipterus, Canberra,
F.C.T., A.L. Tonnoir]. At the beginning of
the paper Girault says, "The types are in
some Australian Museum".
NOTES: No specimens of this species were
located.
IPHIGENIA HYACINTHUS GYROLASELLA Girault,

1939.
1939, Qd Nat. 11 16-var. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: A pair with the typical
form [... from the ova of Gonipterus,
Canberra, F.C.T. A.L. Tonnoir]. At the
beginning of the paper Girault says, "The
types are in some Australian Museum".
NOTES: No specimens of this variety were
located.
IPSWICHI PHOC1ON Girault, 1925.
1925, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 13 : 92-sp.

nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Forest, Ipswich,
Queensland, July, 1919.
QM: Card - Holotype minus head and
left wings. "Phocion ipswichi Girault,
type [GI-1]".
Slide - 3 coverslip fragments; the inner,
closest the labels contains the fragmented
Holotype head (minus 1 antenna, the other
separated) of Phocion ipswichi ; the middle
right coverslip fragment is empty; the outer
coverslip is cracked and contains a
specimen of Goetheana shakespearei
Girault. "Goetheana shakespearei
Phocion ipswichi Gir., type. Ipswich, Q.
"Phocion ipswichi Gir., Type
[GH]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register

number for the Holotype of this species is
T.9140.
IPSWICHIA ARHOPOIDEUS Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
IPSWICHIA COCCIDENCYRTUS Girault, 1923.

1923, "Loves wooed and won in Australia."
(Girault : Brisbane) (31 October 1923)
2[168]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Ipswich, forest, March 22,
1923. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault says, "One female".
QM: Slide - 1 coverslip fragment
containing the fragmented Holotype of
Coccidencyrtus ipswichia ; 1 complete
coverslip containing an unidentified
chalcidoid. "Coccidencyrtus ipswichia Gir.,
Type [GM".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.9141.
IPSWICHIA GONATOCERUS Girault, 1922.
1922, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 10 : 104-sp.

nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Ipswich, forest.
NOTES: No specimens of this species were
located.
IPSWICHIA PARUFENS Girault, 1922.

1922, "The true remedy for head lice.
Dedication of a new animal to the
quality of majesty and so forth."
(Girault : Brisbane) (20 November
1922) : 1[166]-sp. nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: May, in forest at Ipswich,
Queensland.
QM: Slide - 2 complete coverslips; the
inner, closest the label contains the
fragmented Holotype of Parufens
ipswichia ; the outer coverslip contains an
unidentified chalcidoid. "Parufens
ipswichia Girault, Type^[Gli]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.3435.

,

IPSWICHIA VARIGUTTUS GONATOCERUS Girault,

1938.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 393-var. nov.
+ description.
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PUBL. DATA: A female taken in a patch
of scrub, Ashgrove, June 16, 1933, A.R.
Brimblecombe.
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing the intact Holotype
"Gonatocerus ipswichia variguttus Gir.,
Type Y. Ashgrove, June 16, 1933, A.R.B.,
scrub [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk.,
Q1d.".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this variety is
T.6394.
IRIDOS STETHYNIUM Girault, 1938.
1938, Revta Ent., Rio de J. 9 : 387-sp. nov.
+ description.
PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, March 27,
1930; Dec. 11, 1930; Dec. 24, 1929.
QM: Slide - 1 complete coverslip
containing 1 Syntype with parts
separated. "Stethynium iridos Girault,
Type 4. Indooroopilly, Dec. 24, 1929 [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., ()id., 4953".
NOTES: The other Syntypes were not
located. The Queensland Museum register
number for the remaining Syntype is
T.4953.
IRIS COCCOPHAGUS Girault, 1930.
1930, "New pests from Australia, VIII."
(Girault : Brisbane) (16 August 1930)
4[276]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Window, home,
Indooroopilly, Nov. 24, 1929. In his
unpublished manuscript Girault says, "The
type was a single female".
QM: 4 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing
the Holotype with head and antennae
separated (scapes not located).
"Coccophagus iris Girault, Type Y.
Window, 24.XI. 1929, Indooroopilly [GH]
4012".
Slide 2 - 1 damaged, complete coverslip
and 1 cracked, almost complete coverslip
containing 4 44, some with parts
separated. "Coccophagus iris Gir., 4. Ex
coccids on lime, Nambour, Q., VII.1932,
J.A. Weddell [GH]". Girault has crossed
out a specific name on this label replacing
it with "iris ".
Slide 3 - I complete coverslip containing 3
with heads separated (1 minus

antennae). "Coccophagus iris Girault.
Gayndah, Q. [GH] Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. &
Stk., Q1d.".
Slide 4 - 2 complete coverslips containing 8
'4 4, some with wings separated.
"Coccophagus iris Gir., 4. Hy 66 [GH]".
Girault has crossed out a specific name on
this label and replaced it with "iris ".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4012.
IRVINGI ANAGYROPSIS Girault, 1922.
Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
IUCUNDA APHELINOIDEA Girault, 1920.
1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 201-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Greenhills, Cairns,
February 11, 1919.
QM: 2 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing
numerous chalcidoids of which at least 1 is
Aphelinoidea howardii Girault, 1 or more
are Aphelinoidea iucunda and the rest are
unidentified. "Aphelinoidea : howardii
Gir., iucunda Gir., 1 4. Window, 8 Dec.
1929, Indooroopilly [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing
numerous specimens, some with parts
separated. "Aphelinoidea iucunda Girault,
Jandowae, Feb. 18, 1924. Window
[GF1]".
NOTES: No types of this species were
located. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault mentions two additional specimens
with data as on the Slide 1 and 2 labels.
IUCUNDA OLIGOSITA Girault, 1920.
1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 8 : 200-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Nelson [= Gordonvale],
February.
QM: Slide - 3 coverslip fragments (1 with
several cracks) containing several
trichogrammatids of which I (?) is the
Holotype (?) of Oligosita iucunda, 1 is
the Holotype of Lathromerella
chinderaensis Girault and the others are
unidentified. "TYPE", "3467",
"Lathromerella chinderaensis Gir. type,
Oligos. iucunda types [GH] 3396, 3467".
NOTES: Girault does not give any
indication of the number of specimens he
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had at the time of the description and his
unpublished manuscript has no details
either. However, his label clearly says
"types" and there may be more than 1
specimen of this species on the slide, in
which case they would be Syntypes. I leave
this for the first reviser to determine. The
Queensland Museum register number for
the Holotype or Syntypes of this species is
T.3467.
IUCUNDUS AMONODONTOMERUS Girault, 1921.
1921, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 9 : 189-sp.

nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: Herberton, forest, March.
QM: Card - Holotype with head
separated; minus left hind leg.
"Amonodontomerus iucundus Gir., Type
[GM".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.9142.

JOANNA EURYTOMA Girault, 1935.

1935, "Microhymenoptera Australiensis nova
mostly Chalcididae." (Girault : Sydney)
(25 April 1935) : 2[316]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: North Pine River, March
29, 1930, H. Hacker. In his unpublished
manuscript Girault says, "One female".
QM: Card - only 1 leg remains of the
Holotype Y. "N. Pine R., 29-3-30, H.
Hacker", "4832", "Eurytoma Joanna
Girault, Type 1 [G14]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4832.
Girault, 1940.
1940, Revta Soc. ent. argent. 10 : 322-sp.
description.
PUBL. DATA: Indooroopilly, forest gross
[= grass], June 22, 1929.
QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 2 slides
as follows:
Card 1 - Holotype minus head and 1
tarsus. "4004", "HOLOTYPE", "Elasmus
jocosus Girault, Type [GH]" and on the
reverse, "Indooroopilly, Q., ... rest grass,
22.VI.19... [GFI]". The last label is
trimmed to the writing on the upper surface

JOCOSUS ELASMUS

which has removed parts of the data on the
reverse.
Slide 1 - 1 coverslip fragment containing
the Holotype head with parts of both
antennae attached (1 has the club separated
and the separated parts of the second
antenna are missing). "Elasmus jocosus
Girault, Type^[GH] 4004, 4004".
Card 2 - 1 1 minus head, right wings and
some leg parts. "Elasmus jocosus Gir.
[GFI]" and on the reverse, "Beerwah, Q.,
forest [GH]".
Slide 2 - 1 coverslip fragment containing
the head (both antennae separated and in 2
pieces) and 1 pair of wings all from the I
on Card 2. "Elasmus jocosus Gir.,
Beerwah, Q. [GM".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4004.
JOHNSONI EURYTOMA Girault, 1925.

1925, "New Queensland Insecta captured
without any reference to use." (Girault
: Brisbane) (15 December 1925)
2[195]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: South-east Queensland. In
his unpublished manuscript Girault says,
"In the type ...".
QM: 2 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - 2 11; the outer (minus legs) with
head (minus antennae except for right scape
+ pedicel) and metasoma separated is the
Holotype 1 of Eurytoma johnsoni; the
inner specimen is an unidentified
eurytomid. "4778", "Eurytoma johnsoni
Girault (outer), Type 1 [GH]".
Card 2 - 1 1 minus right fore wing and left
antenna; metasoma and some legs
separated. "Eurytoma johnsoni Girault,
[OH]" and on the reverse, "Indooroopilly,
7.XI.1929. Forest [OH]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4778.
.

JOHNSON' PARAENASOMYIA Girault, 1922.

Encyrtidae Gordh and Dahms in prep.
JOHNS TONI NEARRETOCERA Girault, 1913.
1913, Arch. Naturgesch. 79, Abt.A., H.6:

84-sp. nov. + description.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 350-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, in a jungle
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pocket, May 26, 1913 (A.P. Dodd). Nelson
[= Gordonvale], Queensland. Type
[Hy.3421], Queensland Museum, the above
specimen on a tag, the antennae, head and
a hind leg on a slide.
QM: 3 cards on separate pins and 2 slides
as follows:
Slide 1 - 2 almost complete coverslips
containing the head (antennae separated, 1
incomplete) and 2 legs all from the
Holotype now missing. "TYPE, Hy/3421,
A.A. Girault", "Queensland Museum.
Genotype. Nearretocera johnstoni, Gir. 4,
4675". On the last label all except
"Queensland Museum. 4675" are in a hand
similar to Mrs Girault's.
Card 1 - 2 4 4; 1 minus left wings, the
other minus 1 antenna and left hind leg.
"Gordonvale, N.Q., Aug. 1920",
"Nearretocera johnstoni Girault, 9 [GH]".
On the last label Girault has crossed out a
specific name and "Type" replacing it with
"johnstoni "
Slide 2 - 1 almost complete coverslip
containing 1 antenna, 1 pair of wings and 1
hind leg all from the 94 on Card 1.
"Nearretocera johnstoni Girault, 9 [GH]
Ent. Div. Dep. Ag. & Stk., Q1d.". Girault
has altered this label as he did on Card 1.
Card 2 - 1 9 minus all wings except for a
separated fore wing; metasoma and 1 hind
leg separated. "4675", "Nearretocera
johnstoni Gir. [HI-1]".
Card 3 - 1 R minus left wings, right hind
leg and antennae except for 1 scape.
"4673", "Nearretocera johnstoni Gir. E.F.
Riek. det. 1950".
NOTES: T.4675 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for the Holotype
of this species and has been cancelled.
T.4673 is the Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of an undescribed
species of Nearretocera and has been
cancelled. The specimens on Cards 2 and 3
have no type-status since the parts missing
from these specimens do not match those
missing from the Holotype. The body of
the Holotype was not located.
JOULE! ANOGMOIDEA Girault, 1924.
1924, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 12 : 174-sp.
nov. + description.
1926, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 14 : 63-sp.
nov. + repeat of 1924 description.

PUBL. DATA: Two females, forest,
Pentland, Q., January 18, 1918.
QM: 1 card and 2 slides as follows:
Card - 2 Syntype 9 9 minus heads and
some legs; inner specimen also minus left
fore wing. "Anogmoidea joulei Girault,
Type 9 [G1-1]".
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
fore wing and 1 antenna all from the
Syntypes. "Anogmoidea joulei Gir. [GH]",
"Anogmoidea joulei Gir. Type 9 [GH]".
Slide 2 - 2 coverslip fragments; 1 is cracked
and contains Aphelinus voltairei Girault;
the other coverslip fragment contains a
head (antennae attached) and 2 legs (1 in 2
pieces) all from the Syntypes of
Anogmoidea joulei. The glue on the card
and the method of mounting makes it
impossible to check from which specimen
the legs originated. "Aphelinus voltairei
Girault, 9 type [GH] 3779, 3779",
"Anogmoidea joulei Gir. 9 type [GH]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Syntypes of this species is
T.9143.
JOULE! ELASMUS Girault, 1920.
1920, Insecutor Inscit. menstr. 7 : 184-sp.
nov. + description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, Pt. Douglas,
grass on salt pan, September.
QM: 2 cards on separate pins and 1 slide as
follows:
Card 1 - Holotype 9 minus head, right
wings and some legs; part of 1 leg
separated. "4001", "HOLOTYPE",
"Elasmus joulei Girault, 2 type [Gil]".
Card 2 - 1 9 minus head, right hind wing
and parts of legs; 1 fore wing and 1 leg
separated. "Elasmus joulei Gir., 9, var.
[GH]" and on the reverse, "Southport, 5
May, 1924. Sand dunes [GH]".
Slide - 1 complete coverslip (inner)
containing the fragmented head (antennae
separated and in 2 pieces) from the
specimen of Elasmus joulei on Card 2; 1
coverslip fragment containing parts from
the Holotype 9 of Elasmus insolitidens
Girault. "Type [GH] 4062", "Elasmus
insolitidens Gir., 9 [GF1]", "Elasmus joulei
Girault, 4, var. (inner). Southport, Q.
[GM".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
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number for the Holotype of this species is
T.4001.
JOULE! POLYNEMA Girault, 1918.
1918, Redia 13 : 197-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Forest near Cairns, early
March. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault says, "A female, Nelson [ =
Gordonvale] March, forest and jungle".
QM: 2 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 3 coverslip fragments; the upper
left contains the intact Holotype of
Polynema joulei; the others contain
Polynema signum Girault and Polynema
mendeli Girault. "Polynema joulei Girault,
9 type, P. signum G. type, P. mendeli
Gir., [GH] 3608, 3603", "Paralectotype
designat. P. signum, Polynema mendeli
Girault [New (1976)]".
Slide 2 - 1 complete coverslip containing 1
minus most of 1 antenna; 1 fore wing
separated. "Polynema joulei Gir., Paratype
9. Nelson [= Gordonvale], Q. [GF1]".
NOTES: The Queensland Museum register
number for the Holotype of this species is
T.3608. Girault does not give any
indication of the number of specimens but
his unpublished manuscript mentions only
one which I take to be the Holotype. The
second specimen is from the type-locality
and I interpret it as being collected at a
later date (Girault had the habit of labelling
additional specimens not included with the
PUBL. DATA as Paratypes). It therefore
has no type-status.
JUDAEI CHALCIS Girault, 1937.
1937, "New naturals, unorthodoxies and non
pollutions. viz. - New hexapods. -"
(Girault : Brisbane) (20 November
1937) : 2[327]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Central Queensland out of
Entometa. In his unpublished manuscript
Girault says, "The types were five males,
six females, 1931, A.R. Brimblecombe".
QM: 3 cards on separate pins as follows:
Card 1 - 2 Syntype 44, outer minus part of
right mid leg, inner intact. "Chalcis judaei
Gir., Cotype [GM".
Card 2 - 2 Syntype t4 both minus some
legs. "Chakis judaei Gir., Type^[G11]".
Card 3 - 1 d 2 99 intact. "Chalcis judaei
Gir., 59 [GH]".
NOTES: The specimens on Card 3 may be

part of the syntypical series of this species,
but in the absence of data and type
annotation on Girault's label this remains
doubtful. Part of the original series of
eleven specimens is now missing. The
Queensland Museum register numbers for
the remaining Syntypes of this species are
T.9147, T.9148 (Card 1) and T.9149,
T.9150 (Card 2).
JULIA PODAGRIONELLA Girault, 1927.
1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 330-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: S. Aust. : Adelaide (N.B.
Tindale). By sweeping.
SAM: Card - Holotype 9 minus head and
right fore wing. "Adelaide, N.B. Tindale",
"Taken with sweep net", "TYPE",
"Podagrionella Julia Girault, South
Australia, TYPE", "Podagrionella julia
Girault, Type 9 [GH]".
JULIETTA RHICNOPELTELLA Girault, 1934.
1934, "New Capsidae and Hymenoptera, with
note on an unmentionable." (Girault
Sydney) (21 December 1934)
2[312]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Manly, N.S.W., W.W.
Froggatt.
ANIC: 4 cards on separate pins and 1 slide
as follows:
Card 1 - 2 Syntype 9 t (1 minus head and 1
fore leg) plus a glue spot with 1 fore wing
and a leg. "Rhicnopeltella julietta Girault,
types [GH] eucalypta changed [GH?]".
Card 2 - 4 Syntype 9 9 (1 minus head, 1
metasoma and the others in fair condition)
plus a glue spot. "Rhicnopeltella julietta
Girault, 9 paratypes [GM".
Card 3 - 3 Syntype 9 9 in fair condition
plus a glue spot with 1 pair of wings.
"Manly, N.S.W. (Froggatt)",
"Rhicnopeltella julietta Girault,
paratypes [OH]".
Slide - 2 complete coverslips; 1 containing
a fragmented head (antennae separated)
and 1 fore wing, the other coverslip
contains parts of 3 antennae all from the
Syntypes. "Rhicnopeltella [GM", "julietta
Gir., Type 9, Rhicnopeltella [OH]".
Card 4 - 2 specimens in fair condition.
"Rhicnopeltella julietta Girault, 9 [OH]".
QM: 2 slides as follows:
Slide 1 - 1 complete coverslip containing
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numerous specimens in fair condition (1
minus head). "Rhicnopeltella julietta Gir.,
d9. Tewantin, Q. [GM".
Slide 2 - 1 complete, square coverslip
containing 3 heads (1 with antennae
separated of which 1 is incomplete) and 1
fore wing; 1 almost complete, square
coverslip containing 4 d d and part of a
fifth at the edge of the coverslip.
"Rhicnopeltella julietta Gir., d . Tewantin,
Q. [GE1]". Girault has changed the sex sign
on this label from female to male.
NOTES: The label on ANIC Card 1 is
rather confusing. Someone, perhaps
Girault, appears to have changed the
specific name to eucalypta ("eucalypta
changed" was added later in a hand which
may not be Girault's). I am uncertain as to
whether R. eucalypta is an available name
and have not done a literature search. It
does not occur in Girault's published
papers nor in his unpublished manuscript.
JUNO CHALCIS Girault, 1927.
1927, Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 3 : 323-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: S. Aust. : Owieandana,
Northern Flinders Range (H.M. Hale and
N.B. Tindale). Type specimen only.
SAM: Card - Holotype 2' minus right
antenna! flagellum. "Owieandana, N.
Flinders Ra., Hale & Tindale", "Type",
"Chalcis juno Girault, S. Aus., TYPE",
"Chalcis minerva Gir. S. Aus., TYPE",
"Chalcis Juno Gir., Type 9 minerva
Girault Type 2' [GH]".
ANIC: Stage - 1 2 intact. "Carnarvan,
W.A., 8 Sept., 1929, I.M. Mackerras",
"Chalcis juno Gir., 9 [GH]".
NOTES: The type of Chalcis minerva
Girault is on a separate pin which has
become separated from the Girault label.
JUNO THAUMASURA Girault, 1926.
1926, "New pests from Australia, IV."
(Girault : Brisbane) (18 November
1926) : 1[205]-sp. description.
PUBL. DATA: Brighton, Victoria,
National Museum. In his unpublished
manuscript Girault says, "The type was a
single female".
NMV: Stage - Holotype 9 minus part of
left antennal flagellum and some leg parts.

"Brighton", "Type^"Thaumasura
Juno Girault, Type
JUSTICIA ENCARSIA Girault, 1913.
1913, Mem. Qd Mus. 2 : 187-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: One female, sweeping in
the forest, July 9, 1913 (A.P. Dodd).
Nelson [= Gordonvale] (Cairns),
Queensland. Type Hy 1726, Queensland
Museum, the above specimen on a slide.
QM: Slide - 2 half coverslips; the one
under the "TYPE" label contains the
Holotype 9 of Encarsia justicia with
antennae and most of metasoma separated;
the other half coverslip contains Oligosita
poincarei Girault. "TYPE, Hy/1602, 1726,
A.A. Girault", "3460. Queensland
Museum. Encarsia justitia [= justicia ],
Gir. 9, Oligosita poincarei, Gir. 9 3835,
3460". On the last label all except "3460.
Queensland Museum. 3835, 3460" are in a
hand similar to Mrs Girault's.
NOTES: T.3835 is a duplicate Queensland
Museum register number for Encarsia
whittieri Girault and has been cancelled. It
is in error for T.3836, the duplicate number
for Encarsia justicia which has also been
cancelled.
JUSTICIA TOMICOBOMORPHELLA Girault, 1915.
1915, Mem. Qd Mus. 4 : 214-sp. nov. +
description.
PUBL. DATA: Two females, sweeping on
forest uplands, Clarence River, May 30,
1914 (A.P. Dodd). Maclean, New South
Wales. Type Hy 3209, Queensland
Museum, two females on a tag; head and a
pair of caudal legs on a slide.
QM: Slide - 2 coverslip fragments
containing the head (antennae separated), 2
legs and 1 damaged fore wing (added later)
all from the Syntypes now missing.
"TYPE, Hy/3209, A.A. Girault",
"Genotype. Queensland Museum.
Tomicobomorphella justicia Gir. ". On
the last label all except "Queensland
Museum." are in a hand similar to Mrs
Girault's.
Card - 1 2 metasoma only remains on the
card. "Tomicobomorphella justicia Girault,
[G1-1]" and on the reverse, "Wynnum,
Qsld. [G1-1]".

